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ABSTRACT
No. 177
This work, morethana merecheck-list.aimsto beexhaustive,andan Appendixexcludesab-
solutelyspecieswhose reportedoccurrencerestson mistakenidentityor localityor othercon-
fusion;and provisionallythosewhoserecordsaredubious,needingconfirmation.It updatesthe
lastsuchlist(Moreau& Pakenham1941),from which 21specieshavenow beenrejected,and 17
new onesadded.The totalnumberof forms(excludingvagrants)is 70:23amphibiaand47 rep-
tilia(4Testudinata,17Sauria,26Serpentes):anda Noteon the6-7 freshwaterfishes,probablyall
introduced,is added.Accounthasbeentakenof thelooseapplication,in the 19thcentury,of the
name"Zanzibar"to theoppositemainlandcoast.Topographyandclimatearebrieflydescribed:
distributionof speciesbetweenthe islandsis compared:andsomelimitedobservationsaremade
on breedingperiods.A completespecieslist and a list of referencesare included.
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This accountis basedlargelyuponmy own collectingandobservationduringtheyears1938-
48, supplementedby specimensin the British Museum(NaturalHistory)and the Museumof
ComparativeZoology, Harvard, and also by the work of other authoritieshereinmentioned.
Agricultural Officers and the Superintendentof Prisons kindly co-operatedby sendingme
specimensturned up by their working parties.
Pakenham(1979)dealtwith theislands'history,geographyandgeology,with commentson ac-
cessand generalconditions,and briefly with endemismamong the vertebratesas a whole.
Mafia Island, thoughincludedin Moreau and Pakenham'szoogeography(194I), is omitted
from thisaccountowing to lackof information:thesourcesavailablethenarenow no longerso.
Moreover, Zanzibarand Pemba form a more natura!unit, though with mutually dissimilar
geologicalhistories,andliesubstantiallyfurtheroff themainlandcoast(40-48km)thanMafia (16
km).
The sequenceof families(omittingsub-familytitles)mainlyfollows thatin Loveridge's1957
Check-Listof East African reptilesandamphibians,but thelatterareplacedfirstandthesnakes
last.Within families,generaandspeciesarearrangedalphabetically,andthespeciesin eachOrder
are numbered5eriallywithin theOrder.In accordwith currentpractice,eightsnakegenerafor-
merlyclassifiedin otherfamiliesare transferredto theColubridae.The removalof oneof these,
Atractaspis,from the Viperidae follows Bourgeois(1965:206),Underwood (1967:103),and
McDowell (1968:570).
Referencesto the specieslistson pages304of Voeltzkow(1923)and 348of Boettger(1913)
are usuallyomitted(exceptin Appendix)as both referto species"reportedin literature"as oc-
curringor "known to occur" in the islands,and severalof theseunconfirmedrecordsare now
shown to be unreliableor erroneous.
The Appendixcomprisesspeciesexcludedfrom theislands'list,eitherabsolutelyby reasonof
mistakenlocalityor otherconfusion,or (indicatedby asterisk)provisionallyowing to doubtfor
reasonsstatedin the text and subjectto confirmationby further evidence.
Misunderstandingarisesfrom reference,in writingsandspecimenlabelsof earlynaturalists,
to "Zanzibar"meaningoftennot the islandbut thestripof countrydown the£astAfrican coast
from Somaliato Mozambique,which wasunderthesuzeraintyof theSultans.of Zanzibarduring
the 19thcentury.This may also affect interpretationof type localities.However, Voeltzkow
(1923),Boettger(1913),Neumann(Zoo\. Jahrb. 1900:592etc)and Pfeffer(I893:90,98, etc)did
recognisethis differencebetweenmainlandand insular "Zanzibar".
In Dr. Livingstone's1858-63expeditionto theZambesiandcountrysouthwestof LakeNyasa,
Dr. Kirk collectedspecimenswhich were, in someinstances,despatchedto London from "Zan-
zibar", possiblycausingmisunderstandingof their origin. Similarly, both as Political Agency
Surgeon(\866 onwards)and lateras H.M. Consul.Generaland Political Agent (1873-87),Sir
John Kirk's dutiesmustoftenhavetakenhim to the mainlandpartof the Sultan'sdominions,
probablyfor long enoughto collectspecimens;the receiptof which from "Zanzibar"leftdoubt
aboutthe localityof collection.The origin of Kirk's specimensfrom "Zanzibar"andaccessioned
by theBritishMuseumin 1868is particuhirlydubioussincein thatyeara consignmentof reptiles
was receivedfrom him, labelled"Zanzibar"ttlOughcontaininga numberof specieswell known
in Mozambiquebut morethan half as yet unknown from ZanzibarIsland(seeKirk 1867:952).
TOPOGRAPHY
It may be usefulto summarisebrieflythegeneraltopographyof the islands.While Zanzibar
Is. is relativelyflat or·undulating,with two main hill rangesunder 100m(320ft)exceptat five
points,PembaIs. is a networkof smallvalleysandhills,only two of which exceed90mandmost
are much smaller.The principalwater-courses,swamps,and high ground in ZanzibarIs. are
shown,on themap,but in Pemba·theseareso numerousandmuchsmallerthanin Zanzibarthat
no detailedindicationcan be given.
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The centreandwesternsideof bothislandsfrom northto southis fertileandmainlycovered
with plantationsof clovesand/or coconuts,interspersedwith food cultivation,treesand bush.
The exceptionto thisis thesouthernportionof ZanzibarIs. fromaboutPetesouthwards,which is
wholly 'coral-rag'andtallbushfromshoreto shore,In Pemba,conversely,plantationcountryex-
tendsright acrossto the southeastcoast.
Down theentireeasternseaboardof both islandsfrom thenorthernmostip is a bandof "ush
countryof varyingwidth, growing on thin soil coveringthe old outcroppingcoral rock (called
'coral-rag').Betweenthe fertile central area and this rocky coastalbushland(exceptin the
southernpart of ZanzibarIs.) lies discontinuouslya beltof openor semi-opengrassycountry,
with scatteredbush, supportingcattleand cultivation.
CLIMATE
Pakenham(1979:20-23)shows that thereare no really extremeseasonalvariationsin the
islandsas regardseitherrainfallor temperature.Averagetotalannualrainfall in ZanzibarIsland
over 41 yearswas 148.8Icm,and in Pembaover 34 yearswas 186.05cm.The monthlymean
figurestakenover the sameperiodsare: Zanzibar 12.40cm(but the three'long rain' months,
March-May, average24.76cmp.m.; two 'short rain' months,November-December,average
16.23cmp.m.);Pemba 15.50cm(but the three'long rain' monthsaverage36.34cmp.m.; two
'short rain' monthsaverage17.47cmp.m.>.In fact, hardly a month passeswithout somewet
days.Temperaturerarelyexceeds34°C or fallsbelow 21°C. The differencebetweenthehighest
mean daily maximum and lowest mean daily minimum temperature,month by month
throughouttheyearover periodsof 41 years(Zanzibar)and 34 years(Pemba),is no morethan
7.98°C in Zanzibarand9.23°C in Pemba.Thus theclimateis reasonablyequable,andthereis lit-
tle contrastbetweenthe islands,perhapsaccountingfor thefactthatsomespecies(aswith many
of the birds)'seemto breedalmostthroughoutthe year without seasonalpreference.
DISTRIBUTION
























Frogs havingbeenvery inadequatelycollected,especiallyin Pemba,conclusionson numbers
of speciesmust be reserved.
Amphibians:Bt40 gutturQltsII Ptyehadenatmchletu(bothdoubtful)are excludedfrom fiaure
19 (00l.2),and Ptychadena(sp. undet.)from figures 19 (001.2)and 6 (00\.3).
Snakes:figure 9 (00\.3)excludesPythonsebae(very dOUbtful)and Dendroaspisangusticeps




Threegeckosshow somepossibleconnectionwith the Malagasyarea.Ebenavia.of which
only a juvenileandtwo hatchlingsfrom eggs(in theextremesouthandin thenorthrespectively)
haveso far beenfound in Pemba, is a monotypicgenusknown hithertoonly from a species
believedto berestrictedto MadagascarandtheComoro Islands:whetherPembaexamplesbelong
to theMalagasyspeciesor to an undescribedspecieswill bedecidedon studyof morematurein-
dividuals.Phelsumadubia. which occurs in northwestMadagascarand the Comores,is also
foundin ZanzibarIslandandtheTanzanianmainlandcoast..The PalmGeckoendemicto Pemba,
formerlyPhelsumamadagascariensisparkeri. is now treatedas a subspeciesof P. abbottiof
Aldabra (Borner 1942). Theseseemto be the only examplesof connectionwith the Malagasy
region.
BREEDING
The conditionof a few specimensthrows a little light on breedingperiods.Of the snakes,
CrotaphopeltishotamboeiandDispholidustypuswerenearlayingor aboutto layeggs(detailsun-
der species)in the first half of July, Lycophidioncapensein the last weekof August into Sep-
tember,and Boaedonfuliginosusbetweenmid and end of September.On December7 a Naja
melanoleuca.andon February7 a Boaedonfuliginosus.werealsonciu to laying.This suggestsa
preferencefor thecool monthsof July-Septemberbeforetheshortrains,with somespeciesor in-
dividualsbreedingin the hot monthsDecember-February.
As to the lizards,judging from the evidenceof 30 actuallybreedingexamplesdistributed
among14lizardspecies,theirbreedingperiodsviewedoverallseemto befairlyevenlydistributed
throughtheyear,but avoidingthe hottestperiodfrom thebeginningof January to mid March
(detailsunderspecies).To particularise,thegeckosseemto favoureithertheperiodendof March
to early July or elseNovember-December;chamaeleonsactuallylaid on 25 Septemberand 8
March, andcarriedeggson 12 December;andtheScincidaewerebreedingin thelatepartof the
yearfrom August to Octoberand throdghoutDecember(gonadsof a Riopa a on 22 May were
enlarged,but ovariesof two ~~on thesamedatewere,on dissection,foundnot to beso.A pair
of Mabuyastriatacopulatedon 20 July). A Varanussp. carriedwell-formedeggson 5 July. A
Cheloniamydason 17 January containedscoresof fully formedeggs,but this datemay be
irrelevantto breedingperiodsof terrestrialTestudinata.Frogs(seeunderspecies)appearto breed
principallyin April-May (periodof heavyrains)and August to earlyDecember(before,during,
and after the short rains).
Abbreviations
Apart from the mqre familiar ones, the following abbreviationsare used in the lists of
synonymsunderspeciesheadingsandelsewhere:Z (Zanzibar),P (Pemba),Vag. (vagrant),Kisw.
(Kiswahili),E (Endemic),Vltz. (Voeltzkow),Bttgr.(Boettger),Mor. (Moreau),Pak. (Pakenham),
P.&G. (Playfair& Gunther),BM (BritishMuseumof NaturalHistory,London),MCZ (Museumof
ComparativeZoology,Harvard),ZM (ZanzibarMuseum),and 2MB (ZoologischesMuseumder
Humboldt Universitat,Berlin).
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I. Ebenavia sp. (? inunguis)Boettger
2. Hemidactylusbrookii angulatusHallowell





8. Phelsumadubia dubia (Boettger)
Family: Chamaeleontldae




12. Mabuya maculilabris (Gray) subspp.




16. Gerrhosaurusmajor major Dumeril
Family: Varanldae


































7. Atraetaspisbibronii rostrala Giinther
8. Boaedonfuliginosus (Boie)












































APPENDIX: LIST OF EXCLUDED SPECIES







I, Alrlxalrn dorsalis leptosomus(Peters)
2. Hyperollusplcturalus PetDrs
3. Hyperolluspunctlcuilltus(Pfeffer) •
4. Hyperollrn tuberllinpis Smith •

















S. Mabuya quinquetaeniataobsti Werner •














S. Aparallactus werneri Boulenger
6. Atractaspisirregularis (Reinhardt)
7. Boiga blandingil (Hallowell)
8. BothrophtluJlmuslineatusPeters
9. Dromophislineatus(Dumeril & Bibron)
10. Duberria lutrix (Linnaeus)
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22. Naja haje (Linnaeus)
Family: Viperidae
23. Bitis arietans(Merrem)





I. XENOPUS MUELLERI (Peters) Tropical Platannaor MU1\er'sClawed Frog Z.
Dactylethramuelleri Ptrs. 1844 : Ber.Akad.Wiss.Berlin:37.Mozambique.
Xenopus muelleri. Bttgr.1913:347 Mkokotoni,Z. Pfeffer 1893:I 04 (coll.Stuhlmann,Kibweni,Z).Nieden
19l5:387(coll.Werth.Z)Mor.& Pak.1941:109Z.
Stuhlmannfound larvaeon 25 May and 6 & IS August. I co1\ected13examples(12 in BM) in 1938
from a water-holenearJozani forest(Z).G.F. Lossetook 81 atKwarara(Z) in 1963(in BM). Dr. R. Tinsley
has confrrmedthe identificationof all my specimens.No record from Pemba.
Family: Bufonidae
2. BUFO GUTTURALlS Power Guttural Toad. Z, P.
Bulo regularis gulturalis Power 1927.Trans.R.Soc.S.Afr. 14:416.Lobatsi,S. Africa.
Bulo regularis. Vltz 1923:185P Mor & Pak.1941:109Z, P. Lov.1957: (?part) 310 Z, P
Bulo gulturalis. randy 1972.
The toadsof theseislandswere for long consideredto be Bulo regularts.but Dr. Tandy, who has
examinedall my Pemba specimens,has identifiedall as Bulo gulturalis Power, a memberof the "Bufo
regularisspeciesgroup". Identificationof membersof this groupis difficultwithout fu1\noteson colour in
life, ecologicalniche, and call (taperecorded).
The abundanceof theMommbiqueSpittingCobra (Naja mossambtca)in Pembamay be linkedwith Us
reputedpartialityfor toads(LoveridgeI 922(?):I 5; Pitman 1938:226)which occur in largenumbers.They
comeout mainly at night,andvary in colour from very palebrown to almostblack;someat leasthavea
handsomered pigmentationon the inner part of the thigh. On ZanzibarIs. toadsare much lesscommon,
but BM has a ~ and an immaturereceived1889from Dr. J.G. Fischer, labelled"Zanzibar". Loveridge
(\ 957) includes Zanzibar in its range, and took 3 in the island.
3. MERTENSOPHRYNE MICRANOTIS (Loveridge)East African Pygmy Toad Z.
Bulo mtcranotisLov.1925:770 Kilosa, Morogoro, Tanganyika.
Bulo mtcranotisrondoensisLov.1942d:387Nchingidi, Rondo Plateau, Lindi Prov., S.E. Tanganyika;
1957:313Z.
Bulo sp. near micranotis.Pak. 1947:140Z.
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Zanzibarrecordsof this rare pygmytoad, femalesof which attJiinonlv 23mm,are limited to seven
specimens(notsix asquotedbyPakenham1947):4 BM,3 MCZ (2 of themjuvs,) takenfrom a waterholeat
Janlombe swamp.Jangombeis now a prohibitedmilitaryarea.Elsewherethespeciesis known to occur in
coastalKenyaand in mainlandTanzaniawhereit hasbeenfoundin Achalinasnailshellsandholesin trees
(Grandison 1980:299etc.)andon theforestfloor. The altitudinalrangeof thespeciesin Tanzaniais from
sea level near Dar-es-Salaamto 914m (3000ft)on the Rondo Plateau.
FamUy: Rbaeopborhlae
4. CHIROMANTIS XERAMPELINA Peters Great Grey Foam-nestTree-Frog Z.
ChiromamisxerampelinaPtrs. 1854:627.Tete & Sena,Mozambique.Bttgr. 1913:346Z. Nieden 1915:366
(imm.coll. Bahm Z). Mor. & Pak. 1941:109 Z.
I found it at Fufumacave-wellnearChwaka, 1944and 1945:on 18December1944oneof thesefrogs
lay closeto threefoam-nestson the faceof the rock in theentranceto a cavewith no water immediately
beneath.One of the nestsheld sandy-colouredlarvaeswimming free in the foam. On IS April 1945at
Mtoni (Z), a crust-coveredfoamnestcontainingspawn wasattachedto a plantc. 45cm.abovea wet ditch.
A ~ on 9 Septemberwas gravid. Apparently uncommon in Zanzibar;not reportedfrom Pemba.
FamUy: Hyperollldae
5. AFRIXALUS BRACHYCNEMIS (Boulenger) Golden Leaf-foldingFrog or Short-limbedBanana-
Frog Z. Mega/ixalus brachycnemisBlgr. 1896 Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(6H7:403. Chiradzulu, Nyasaland.
Mor.&Pak.1941:I 09 Z.
Rappia fulvovillala, Bttgr.1913:346Mkokotoni, Z. Parker el al. 1940:311.Lov.1957:323,footnote.Z.
I obtained2 specimenson a floodedrice plain at mile 7 (11.31Un)on Makunduchiroad(Z), 22 Novem-
ber 1938.
6. AFRIXALUS FORNASINI (Bianconi)GreaterLeaf-foldingFrog or Brown-stripedSpiny ReedFrog Z.
P.
Euchnemisfomasint Bianc.1849Nuovi.Ann.Sci.nat.Bologna(2) 10:I 07. Mozambique.
Megalixalusfo'rnasinil,Bttgr. 1913:346Z. ·Vltz. 1923:185P. Mor.& Pak. 1941:109Z, P.
Afrtxalus fornasini fornastnt,Lov.1957:322.Z, P.
Tornier (1897:I 56)alsoreportsexamplesfrom "Sansibar"(unqualifiedby "Insel" aselsewhere)takenby
Kirk andHildebrandt.I tookoneon a Poinselliaplantin centralZanzibarin 1944,but it waslostatsea;also
five specimensfrom bananaplantsatPete(Z), 29December1938;andseveralfrom partsof southPembain
April andJuly-Aug. 1939,andat Kilindini Kinazini (north P), Sept.1940:from bananaplants,otherplants
neara swamp,and in a smalldeep-sidedpond(water 1.5m.below groundlevel).BM also hasan example
taken by G.F. Losse at Jozani forest (Z), 1963.
7. AFRIXALUS PYGMAEUS PYGMAEUS (Ahl). Z.
Hypero/iuspygmaeusAhl 1931:22 Tanp, TanlaDyika.
Hypero/iusbradzycneml&.rachycneml&(non BISr.>Lov.1957:323Z.
Hypero/luspygmaeushaslongbeenregardedasa synonymof H. brachycnemtsBlgr., but Sc~ (197.4)
recognisedpygmaeusasa distinctspeciesanddistinguishedit from brachycnemts. 13examples(in aM; first
recordsfor theseislands)werecollectedby j}.F. Losse 1963at Kwarara, Mazizini, and Jozani forest(Z).
8. HYPEROLIUS ARGUS Peters Argus SedgeFrog Z.
Hy/Jeroltusargus Ptrs. 1854:628Boror, Mozambique.
Laurent (t943b:l2) cited a ~ H. argus in Brussels Museum datedc. 1879 from '''Zanzibar'',but
Loveridge(1957:331,footnote)questionedits identity.However,severaljuvenile specimens(in BM), taken
by mein Jozani forest,1938,arebelievedby BM to beof thisspecies;G.F. LOIse(1963)obtainedan exam-
ple (in BM) at KWltJ'ara(Z); and D.W. Gibbons took a ~ (in BM) 19August 1979,at a largeswampnear
Kinyasini bridge(Z).ZM has2 <fa and a ~ identifiedby BM but without data.Unrecordedfrom Pemba.
9. HYPEROLIUS MARGINATUS MARIAE Barbour & Loveridge Z.
HY1¥roltus martae, Barb. & Lov. 1928 Mem.Mus.comp.ZooI.Harv.50:217Derema, Usambara Mts.,
Tanpnyika. Parker etal. 1940:311.Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:328Z. Schilltz 1971:62-63Z.
Hyperoltusclncltvenlrls.(non Cope) Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z.
HY1¥roltusmelanophthalmus.Ahl 1931Tierreich 55:341.
HY1¥roltusrenscht.Ahl 1931Tierreich 55:397.
HY1¥roltusvtrtdtjlavusmarlae. Schilltz 1975:206. Z.
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I follow Laurent(1916:83,99)in consideringmariaeasa raceof marginatus.Schw (1911)quotesthe
distributionof H. mariaeas southerncoastalKef\ya north-easternTanmnia, Zanzibarand Mafia Islands.
ianzibar recordsare sufficientlymodernto dismissany questionthat the type localitiesmight not be in-
sular. A treefrog collectedby me in Jomni forest(Z), 26November1939,was tentativelyidentifiedby BM
as "Hyperolius ?cinctiventris".(Seealso Loveridge 1951:324footnote).
10. HYPEROLIUS MITCHELLI Loveridge Z.
Hyperoliuspuncticulatusmitchelli,Lov.1'53 Bull.Mus.comp.Zool.Harv. 110:360. Mtimbuka, Nyasaland.
Hyperolluspuncticulatus,Mor. & Pak. 1941:I 09 Z.
Hyperolius mitchem,SchiMttz1915:151.
Loveridge'sspecimenMCZ 11162from Mwera (Z), which he identifiedasH. puncticulatus(1951:33D,
has beenre-examinedby Schw who refersit to H. mitchelli(Schi,toJtz1915.SeealsoH. puncticulatusin
Appendix).A lfand.2 Gn BM) takenby D.W. Gibbonsoff lily padsin Donge-Mbiji swamp(northZ), 29ugustand 5 September1919,alsobelongto this species.It occursin mainlandTanzania,evenup to 914m
0000 ft), and was formerly confusedwith H. puncticulatus.
I\. HYPEROLIUS PARKERI Loveridge Z.
Hyperollusparkeri, Lav. 1933:410.Bagamoyo,Tanganyika.
Severalspecimens(in BM), takenby me in Jozani forest1938,havebeenreferredto thisspeciesby BM
staff. Not hitherto recordedfrom the islands.
12. KASSINA MACULATA (Dumeril) Red-leggedPan Frog Z.
Hylambatesmaculatus Dum. 1853 Annls.ScLnat.<Zool.)19:165Z. Tornier 1891:151(coll.v.d.Decken,
Peters).Z. Bttgr. 1913:341Mkokotoni Z. Nieden 1915:366Z. (coil. Werth, 8 individ.). Mor. & Pak.
1941:109.Z. Lov. 1951:320.Z.
G.F. Losse (1963)collected21 examplesGn BM) at Kwarara (Z). No record from Pemba.
13. LEPTOPELIS FLAVOMACULATUS (Gunther) Johnston's Tree Frog Z.
HyperollusjlavomaculatusGunther 1864:Proc.zoo\.Soc.Lond.:3IU.Rovuma Bay, Tan~yika.
An adull obtainedat Jozani forest(Z) by Mrs. FatinaOmari in April 1980was forwardedto BM by Dr.
K.M. Howell of the University of Dar-es-Salaam.First record for theseislands.
Family: Ranldae
14. HEMISUS MARMORATUS MARMORATUS (Peters) Mottled Shovel-nosedFrog Z.
EngystomamarmoratumPtrs. 1854:628.Cabaceira,Mozambique.
Hemisus sudanensis(non Steindachner)Bttgr. 1913:341Mkokotoni, Z. Parker et al. 1940:311.
Hemisus marmora/um,Mor. & Pak. 1941:109.Z.
Hemisus marmoratusmarmoratus,Lov. 1951:354.Z.
Laurent(1912:29,33)examinedtheVienna Museum specimenno.4018with locality"Zanzibar 1869"
which BoettgerandVoeltzkow hadrecordedasH. sudanensisStein.,andhereferredit to thenominatesub-
specieswhich rangesfrom Kenyato Mozambique.The Mkokotoni materialpresumablyalsobelongsto this
form and not to theSudaneseraceH. m. sudanensisSteindachner.I did not encounterit. Unrecordedfrom
Pemba.
15. HYLARANA GALAMENSIS BRAVANA (Peters) Golden-backedFrog Z, P.
LlmnoaytesbraWlnusPtrs. 1882Sber.Ges.naturf.FreundeBerl.:3. Barawa, Italian Somaliland.
Rana bravana, Bttgr. 1913:349P. Vltz. 1923;185Z, P. Nieden 1915:352(coll. Werth, Z, & Vltz., Pl.
Rana 60lamensisbravana, Mor. & Pat. 1941:109.Z, P. Lov. 1951:338Z, P.
Examplescollectedby me 1939-40in north PembaGn BM and MCZ); and 20takenby G.F. Lossein
1963at Kwarara (Z)are in BM. A largefrog with a loud gurgling,almostvomiting-like,croak.Fairly com-
mon.
16. PHRYNOBATRACHUS ACRIDOIDES (Cope) East African Puddle Frog Z, P.
Staurois acridoidesCope 1861J.Acad.nat.ScLPhilad.6:198 Z.
Phrynobatrachusacridoides,Bttgr. 1913:349P. Vltz. 1923:185Z, P. Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z, P. Lov.
1951:346Z, P.
Very common in Pemba and Zanzibar.My specimensGn BM &MCZ) were found mostly in damp
placesin herbage,ditches,edgesof wet meadowsor of woodlandbesideor nearswampyground,andonce
in secondarywoodlandapparentlynot nearfreshwater.Usually dark brown or greenishabove(onebrown
with light greendorsalstripe,anotherwith bright greenhour-glassmarking,from neckto rump):a broad
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dorul bandwas characteristicof many,alsodark andwhite barringon lower lip andhind limbs, lesssoon.
fore limbs;dusky frecklinaon throatbut one was greyishpink; warty lumps on backand head.Another
had dark chevron marks betweenthe eyesand betweenthe shoulders.Ten specimensOn 8M) takenby
D.W. Gibbons 1979in swampsfrom Donae-Mbiji <northZ) to Mtendein extremelOuth, were identified
tentativelyas this species,with the reservationthat the whole aenus needsto be revised.
17. PHRYNOBATRACHUSMINUTUS (Boulenger) Z.
ArthroleptlsmlnutusBlgr. 1895Proc.zooI.Soc.Lond.:539.Durro, WesternSomaliland(Ethiopia).Parkeret
al. 1940:311.Mor. & Pak. 1941:109.Z.
ArthroleptlssehejJ1erl,Nieden 1910:438Z.
Phrynobatraehus'mlnutus,Lov. 1957:349Z.
I collecteda cr.£,andfourjuveniles,25September1938,on thedampblacksoil andin waysideherbusein Jozani forest(ZT.O e of thejuvenilesjum ed from the mouthof a Ptyehaden sp. No Pembar cord.
18. PJlRYNOBATRACHUS NATALENSIS (Smith) Snoring Puddle Frog Z.
St.orhynehus natalenslsSmith 1849App.:24. Natal. Tornier 1897:96(coll.Neumann.t,).
Phrynobat"aehusnatalensls,Nieden 1915:358(coll.Bohm.Z). Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:348Z.
Neumann'sfour specimenswere evidentlyinsular in contradistinctionfrom "Festlandvon Sansibar",
but with Bohm's 14examplestheislandis not specifiedasdistinctfrom themainland.Loveridge(1957)in-
cludesZanzibarin its range.No exampleswere found by me,andno specimenfrom theislandsis in BM.
19. PHRYNOBATRACHUSPAKENHAMI Loveridge P(E).
Phrynobatraehuspakenham/Lov. 1941a Proc.bioI.Soc.Wash.,54:178.Machengwe,Wete, P; 1957:347P.
Mor. & Pak. 1942:62P.
The typespecimenwas a gravid~taken9 April 1940.This andothergravid£2were taken9 April and4 May, amonggrassa dthicketsin wetor swampyplaces.Describedassharinggl!nerallycharacteristicsof
P. aer/do/desbut c. 10mm.largerin both sexes,lower jaws not sharplychequeredbrown and white, and
diaital discs well developed.
20. PTYCHADENA sp. Z, P.
Until a thoroughreviewof thegenuscanbe undertakenit is unwiseto attempta specificdetermination
of my nine specimensfrom Pemba and two from Zanzibar (all in BM).
21. PTYCHADENA ANCHIETAE (Bocage) SavannaRidged Frog or Plain Grass Frog Z?, P.
Rana aneh/etaeBocage 1867Proc.zooI.Soc.'Lond.:843.Benguella.
Ptyehadenabyss/n/eaPeters1881Sber.Ges.naturf.FreundeBerl.:163Ailet, nearMassawa,& Keren,Bogoa,
Eritrea. Guibe & Lamotte 1961:384..
Rana oxyrhynehus(non Smith), Bttgr. 1913:346Mkokotoni, Z; 348 P.
Rana oxyrhyneha(non Smith), Vltz. 1923:185 Z, P.
Rana oxyrhynehu!>oxyrhynehus(non Smith), Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z.P. Lov. 1957:340Z, P.
PtyehadenaanehjetaePoynton 1964:125.
One specimenin BM from Mgagadu(P) and threein MCZ from Weni, Wete (P) were takenin damp
grassymeadowsor cultivation.Evidenceof its possibleoccurrencein Zanzibar Is. restson a specimen
labelled"Zanzibar" receivedin BM 1887from F.J. Jackson, at which dateit may have come from the
mainland(see Introduction).
22. PTYCHADENA MASCARENIENSIS (Duml!ril & Bibron) Common MascareneFrog Z.
Rana masearenjens/sDum. & Bib. 1841 Erpl!t.Gen.8:350Madagascar,Mauritius, Seychelles.Tornier
1897:92(coil.Kirk, Stuhlmann)"Sansibar".Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:341Z.
I took an examplein Jozani forest1939,andD.W. Gibbonscollectedone from Kandwi swamp,eastof
Chaani, 1979(both in BM). Not reportedfrom Pemba.
Famlly: Phrynomerldae
23. PHRYNOMERUS BIFASCIATUS (Smith) BandedRubber Frog Z.
Braehymerusbi/asejatusSmith 1849:PI.63.E. & NE. of Cape Colony.
Phrynomantjsbi/asejatus,Pfeffer 1893:102(colI. Stuhlmann)Mkokotoni, Z. Bttgr. 1913:347Mkokotoni, Z.
Phrynomerusbi/asejatus,Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:355Z.
Stuhlmann'sthreespecimensweretakenin 1888-89.ZM hasfour examples.withoutdatabutsaidto be







\. DERMOCHELYS CORIACEA (Linnaeus) LeatheryTurtle or Luth Z. Vag.
Testudocoriacea Linn. 1766Syst.Nat.i2th ed. 1:350.MediterraneanSea.
Dermochelyscoriacea,Lov. 1957: 164.
This turtle, said to Debecommgrare everywhere,roams all over tropicalseasand very occasionally
turnsup at Zanzibar.One(1650mmnoseto tail tip)was takenby fishermenat Kizimkazi(southZ) 27 April
1940, and is in ZM. Another was reportedto have been brought in to Zanzibar market some years
previously.
Family: Cbelonlldae
2. CHELONIA MYDAS (Lirtnaeus) Green Turtle Z. P.
Testudomydas Linn. 1758Syst.Nat. 10th ed. I: 197. Ascension Is.
Chelonia mydas,Lov. 1957:165.
The commonturtleof theseasaroundbothislands.andsometimescaughtby fishermen.A !i! in Chake-
Chake market(P) 17January 1941containedmanyscoresof fully formedeggs.andperhapsover 1000in-
cludingthosein theovaries.Gwynne, Parker& Wood (Geogr1.J.1970.136:25I ) recordednine turtlenests,
probably this species,October 1967 in sandy areas of Latham Is. Kisw. name "kassa".
3. ERETMOCHEL YS IMBRICA TA (Linnaeus) Hawksbill Turtle Z. P.
Testudoimbricata Linn. 1766Syst.Nat.12thed. I :350. American and Asiatic seas.
Eretmochelysimbricata. Lov. 1957:166.
Occurs in watersaroundtheislandsbut lesscommonlyseenthanthelastspecies.The "tortoise-shell'of
commerce.Kisw. name "ngamba".
Family: Testudlnldae
4. GEOCHELONE GIGANTEA (Schweigger) Giant Tortoise Z. Introduced.
TestudogiganteaSchweigger 1812 Konigsb.Arch.Naturw.Math. I:372. "Brazil".
TesrudodaudinU Dum.&Bib. Erpl!t. Gin. 2:123.IndesOrientales.
On Prison Island,a small rocky Islandin Zanzibarharbour,aretwo largeGiantTortoisesanda number
of smalleronesof varioussizes,which havebeentherea very long time,probablynearlya century.Martin
(1978:I OS) says thereare about 30, all flourishing and unmolested.the largestweighing some 204 kg.
Another very largeone wandersaroundChwaka on theeastcoastnearthe"bungalows"(or did so up to c.
1955).History doesnot recordhow. when, or whencethesetortoisescame,possiblyas presentsto one of
the early Sultansby a ship-masterin the mid to late 19thcentury.Martin statestheyare from Aldabraor
Seychelles.Two Giant Tortoisesat GovernmentHouse, Dar-es-Salaam,in 1918,hadcomefrom stock in-
troducedinto the Seychellesfrom Mauritius (Lov. pers.comm.>.There are no indigenousland tortoisesin
Zanzibar or Pemba. Kisw. "kobe".
Family: Pelomedusldae
5. PELUSIOS CASTANEUS CASTANOIDES Hewitt Brown Terrapin P.
Sternothaerusmgrtcanscastaneus,Bttgr. 1913:352P. Vltz. 1923:185 P.
Pelusioscastaneuscastanoides,Hewitt 1931,Ann. Natal Mus. 6:463.Broadley1981,O<:c.Pap.natn.Mus.
Mon. Zimbabwe 6: 672
Pelusios nigricans (non DonndorfO, Parket et al. 1940:311P. Mor. & Pak. 1941:109P.
Pelusiossubniger,(part) Lov. 1957:174Z, P.
Pelusioscastaneus,Laurent 1956,Annis. Mus.r. Congo Beige
ScLzool.(80)48:34. Wermuth & Mertens, 1977.Das Tierreich, 100:117."Inseln Pembaund Zanzibar".
Very common in the larger ponds 01 Pemba, but they seem mostiy fairly small: four carapaces
measured 127, 179, 180, 229 mm. Loveridge'scollectors took many in Pemba (Loc. Mbuyuni and
Vitongoje)in 1923;he found thattheycloselyresembletheSeychellesform in colour andsmallersizethan
thosefrom mainlandAfrica. He stated(pers.comm.1940)thatthelargestcontinentalexamplewas 290mm.
Not found by me nor, it seems,by Loveridgein ZanzibarIs. MCZ's only specimenfrom "Zanzibar"is one
presentedin 1865by C. Cooke(U.S. Consul at Zanzibar)and may not be insular.ZM Curator cannotcon-
firm occurrencein Zanzibar (pers.comm.)but heard that Pemba terrapinswere placedin the pools at






CROCODYLUS NILOTICUS Laurenti Nile Crocodile Z. Vag,
CrocodylusntlotlcusLaurenti 1768Syn.Rept.:53.Egypt. Lov. 1957:177 Z (accidental).
Thereareno indigenouscrocodilesin theislandsbut a few havewanderedacrossthestraitof c. 40 km.
betweenthemainlandcoastandZanzibarIs. in April, June andOctober:oneatChwaka (eastcoast)16Oc-
tober 1917,length 2413mm;a !i? at Mtende_(extremesouth-southeast)26 June 1939,length
3962mm;a juvenileat Nungwi (extremenorth)24April 1945,length1588mm;oneat Mwanda
(northwest)10April 1952,lengthc. 183Omm;anda smalloneat MatemweKijini (northeast)28
April 1952,All probablywashedoutto seafrom African riversswollenby theheavyrains(April-
June) or the short rains (October).Kisw. "mamba", No recordsfrom Pemba.
Order: SQUAMATA: SAURIA
Family: GEKKONJDAE
I. EBENA VIA sp. (?inunguislBoettger P.
EbenavlaBttgr. 1878Abh.Senckenb.naturforsch.Ges.Jl:276.Type by monotypy:E. lnungulslJttgr. Lov.
1957:190 P.
Not hitherto recordedfrom theseislands or in East Africa. On 13 August 1939. I took a juv. at
Chokocho(southPl: thebiscuit-coloured,almostgolden.hueof theuppersideextendedontothebaseof the
tail. theterminalhalf of which was ringedblackand white.A darkeningline from thenosethroughtheeye
to thebaseof thetaildividedtheupperfrom thegreyishunderside.On 2 May 1943two eggswere takenat
the baseof bananaplantsat Kiungajuu. Wete (north Pl. white. brittle,ellipsoidal.each 7x6mm.One had
hatchedon 19August 1943.theotheron 30 August.Thesehatchlingsand theChokocho specimenare in
BM. In severalways theyresembleE.inunguis,yet therearedifferences.and morematerialis needed.Dr.
H.W. Parker. after examination under very high magnification. found that these hatchlings belong
unquestionablyto Ebenal'ia,but thatthespeciescannotbedetermineduntil adultsareexamined(Loveridge
1957:1901.The recordis of specialinterestin thathithertotheonly known speciesof thisgenusis found in
Madagascarand the Comoro Islands. Unrecorded from Zanzibar.
2. HEMIDACTYLUS BROOKII ANGULATUS Hallowell Brook's Gecko Z, P.
Hemidaclylusangulalus HalIowell 1852Proc.Acad.nat.Sci.Philad.:63."West coastof Africa" i.e. Gabon,
French Congo.
Hemidaclylusbrookii angulalUs,Mor & Pak: 1941:107. Lov. 1957:184.
BM has four examplestakenby me:a ~from rocksamongfood-cropsin a clearingat Kibuteni (Zl 4.
December1938:a hatchlingfrom an egg8x7mmtakenbesidetheKiwengwa feeder-road(Z) 28 November
1948;and at Mgagadu(Pl 18June 1939.two \>~takenon thetrunk of a clovetreeandamongfallenbran-
ches in a wood. The latterare the first records from Pemba.
3. HEMIDACTYLUS MABOUIA (M. de Jonnesl Common House Gecko Z. P.
Gecko mabouia M. de Jonnes 1818 BulI.Sci.Soc.philom.Paris:138. Antilles and adjacentmainland.
HemldactylusperslmtllsBarb. & Lov. 1928:140.Lov. 1957:186P.(Syn.of H. mercatorlus).
Hemidacly/usmabouia,Bttgr. 1913:347Mkokotoni. Z; 348P. Mor. & Pak. 1941:107Z. P. Lov.1957:185
Z. P.
Probablythe mostabundantgeckoin the islands.found on and in houses,caves,treetrunks,etc.The
local Kiswahili name"mjusi kafiri" ("kafiri" = pagan.infidell seemsto beappliedto all geckos,becauseof
their supposedlyevil reputation,duedoubtlessto their sinisterappearance.and theyaresaidto pray for the
destructionof all living things.In contrastto these,"mjusi Islam" is generallyappliedto theskinks,sleek
and handsome,whosenameis thusassociatedwith theMuslim religion. for theypray continuallyfor the
wellbeingof all living things!"Mjusi" (Kisw.l, with variations.signifies"lizard" generally.One which I
found in a HouseSnake(Boaedonfuliginosus)had beenswallowedtail first. A ~ on 28 June 1942had two
eggsdeveloping,togetherwith severalsmallova:anotheron 9 Novembercontainedonenearlyformedegg.
This species,like someothers,assumedarkor lightcolouringaccordingto theirsurroundings:one takenin
a dark cornerof a closedhousewas dark brown, but in the light, afterdeath,becamevery pale.My five
Pembaspecimenswereat first identifiedasH. mercalOriusGray. which is a synonymof H. mavouia(vide
Kluge 1969,Broadley 1977).Two of thesewere from Mgagadu 18June 1939and Mkanyagenl24 June
1939,and threein MCZ from MzambaraoniPiki 7 March 1940,Mwitu Mkuu, Micheweni, 9 September
1940,and Wete 31October1940:found amonglogsand deadleaves,andon thetrunk of a forestsapling.
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4. HEMIDACTYLUS PLATYCEPHALUS Peters BaobabGecko Z.P.
HemidactylusplatycephalusPtrs. 1854:615.Coast north of Mozambique; Anjouan Is.. Comoro Ids.
Broadley 1977:13(type locality restrictedto Mozambique Is.) Z, P.
Eighteenindividualstakenby mein ZanzibarandPembaarein BM. Sevenfrom Pete(Z)weretakenon
housesand mango trees.Of sevenfrom Mkanyageni(P) four containedtwo eggseach, 24 June 1939.
Broadley's(1977)referenceto this species'occurrencein ZanzibarandPembais basedon thisBM material.
5. LYGODACTYLUS CAPENSIS PAKENHAMI Loveridge Pemba Island Dwarf Gecko P (E).
Lygodactylusgroteipakent~amiLov. 1941:176Wete, P; 1947:216P; 1957:187P. Mor. & Pak. 1942:61P.
Wermuth 1965:104P.
Lygodactyluscapensispakenhami, Pasteur 1964:15. 68-70, 74-75 P.
A plain littlegreyishgeckowith blackspecklingor linesdown thesidesof headandbody,andin some
casesa pinkishor vinous l1ushon theupperside.Endemicto Pemba.The typespecimen(atMCZ), a gravid
i! taken 22 December 1940.held 2 eggs 3.5-4mm diameter.not quite fully formed. Not uncommonthroughoutPemba,often found on treeswith pale smoothbark such as Cassia, Pterocarpus,Terminalia
catappa, Syzigiumjambolanum(cuminO,jack-fruit. pawpaw. and coconutpalm. Gonadsof a <ftaken31
July were much enlarged(4 mm). and of anotheron 17 August less so. Pasteur(1964:74-75) discusses
briel1ythe anomalousdistributionof this geckoand its relativein Zanzibar.so differentfrom oneanother
and from their congenerson mainland Africa.
6. LYGODACTYLUS LUTEOPICTURATUS ZANZIBARITIS Pasteur Yellow-headedDwarf Gecko Z (E).
Lygodactyluspicturatuspicturatus(non Peters),Mor. &. Pak. 1941:I 07 Z. Lov. 1957:I 88 Z.
LygodaclylusluteopicturatuszanzibaritisPasteur 1964:78-80Zanzibar Town.
This little yellow-headedblue-greygecko (ocr so: ~~orowned. subspecificallyendemicto Zanzibar
Island.hasbeenfound on orange.cloveand mangotreesandsawn timber.A ~on 29 Decembercontained
two very much enlargedeggs.Two eggs.7x5Ii and 6y. x5mm stucktogether.pickedup amongcoconut
palmson 5 April. hatchedon 18 May. one threehours aftertheother. Both hatchlingswere 26(14+ 12)
mm long. and sloughedtheir skins within an hour of hatching,revealingdull yellowish markingon the
head and five pale yellowish lines down back and sides.
7. PHELSUMA ABBOTT! PARKERI Loveridge Parker's Palm Gecko P (E)
Phelsumamadagascariensis(non Gray) Bttgr. 1913:350 P. Vltz. 1923:185 P.
Phelsumamadagascariensisparkeri, Lov. 1941a:175P: 1942:468Kinowe. P: 1957:190P. Mor. & Pak.
1941:107P.
Phelsumaparkeri, Mertens 1963:349:1964:113P. Wermuth:1965:131P.
Phelsumaabbolli parkeri, Borner 1972:25.44.57.
MCZ hasspecimensof mine mainly from Kinowe and Kilindini (north PI: and BM hasnineexamples
from the south (Wambaa,Mkoani. Mkanyagenil.See Introduction."Malagasyassociation".Loveridge's
typespecimenfrom Kinowe is a gravid~containingtwo eggs(12x9.laterin ale. 13x8mm)on 8 December
1940.At Msuka theywerecalled"mjusi wa mnazi"aswell as"mjusi kafiri" (unspecific).They arecertainly
found exclusively.or almostso, on coconut palms.
8. PHELSUMA DUBIA DUBIA (Boettger) Palm Gecko Z
Pachydactylusdubius'Bttgr.:1881ZooI.Anz.4:46 Madagascar.
Phelsumadubium, Parker et al. 1940:309 Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:I 07 Z.
Phelsumadubia dubia, Lov. 1957:190 Z.
Parkeretal (1940)pointout that.despiteearlier,synonymyof thisspecieswith P. laticauda.theform oc-
curring on Zanzibaris now recognisedto be P. dubia. This is also recognisedby Loveridge(1942a:462),
thougbnot thereconvincedthattaticaudadid not alsooccuron Zanzibar(p. 473):but his 1947revisionof
Gekkonidae(p. 298), removesthis ambiguity.Though P. d.dubia occurs in northwestMadqascar. the
Comores.Tanzanianmainlandcoast,and ZanzibarIsland,P. laticaudais confinedto Madqascar (chiefly
north)andits islands,andto theComores.Thesegeckosaredifficultto obtainastheykeepto thecrownsof
coconutpalms:found chiefly at thebaseof the fronds and amongthe bractsenclosinathebranchednut·
bearingpanicles.They were of a much paler and bluer greenthan the deepgrassyareenof P. abbotti
parkeri of Pemba.One had on the head,body and sides,groupsof up to threegranulesof very paleblue.
giving a prettystippledeffect;othershad, over the entireupperside,beautifulpurplish-brownmottlinp.
contrastingstronglywith thegreenor blue-greenbackground;in a juvenilethis turnedto yellowishacross
the hindquartersand legs,and to rich egg-yolkyellow on the tail. Three~ containedtwo well-developed
eggseachon 23 March. Of 6 ZM specimenstakenat ZM precinctsOctober 1939.Dr. Parker remarked





9. CHAMAELEO DILEPIS Leach subsp. East African Flap-neckedChamaeleonZ, P.
Chamaeleodilepis Leach 1819 in Bowdich, Miss.Ashantee,App.:493.French Congo. Bttgr. 1913:347
Mkokotoni, Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:I08 Z, P.
Chamaeleodilepis var.quilensisBocage 1866 Jorn.Sci.math.phys.nat.1:59 Rio Quilo, Cabinda. Bttgr.
1913:351P. Vltz. 1923:185P..
Chamaeleoangusticoronatus.Barbour 1903 Proc.bioI.Soc.Wash.16.61"Zanzibar Island".
Chamaeleod. dilepis,Lov. 1957:199Z, P. Witte 1965:50,52Z, P. Mertens1966:12.Tanzania' + 'including
Zanzibar".
Chamae/eodilepis martensi,Mertens 1964:114 P ; 1966:13 P.
Chamae/eoqui/ens/s,Witte 1965:76,77,85Z, P.
The taxonomyof thechamaeleonsof Zanzibarand PembaIslands,especiallythoseof Pemba,seemsto
be extremelyconfused,owing to thedivergenceof expertopinionand to thedegreeof variationwithin the
forms themselves.ZM has two specimens(of doubtfulorigin) identifiedby BM asC d. dilepismany years
ago. I collectedfour chamaeleonsin Zanzibar,all in BM, and J. Hurtur took one in Zanzibar (in U.S.
NationalMuseum).In PembaI collected12,all now in 8M exceptone in MCZ. All thesefrom ZanzibarIs.
were at one time consideredto be C. d.dilepis.Leach. Mertens(1964:113)pointsout, referringto Pemba,
that Boettger(1913:35I) evidentlyregardedthe form qui/ensisas no more than a varietyof C. dilepis,
though in 1966(p.25)Mertensacceptsde Witte's (1965:66)recognitionof qUilensisas a full species.De
Witte (1965)observedthatquilensisvery closely resemblesC. d.dilepis.and quotesFitsSimons(1943)in
sayingthatit is only theadult individuals,especiallythe males.of thetwo forms, thatcan be distinguished
from eachother with certainty.FitzSimons.on C. d. var.quilensis(p. 156).says that quilensisis found
almostexclusivelyin thesouthof SouthAfrica. butadmixturewith d.dilepisbecomesincreasinglyapparent
the furthernorth one goes.until at thenorthernmostlimit dilepisstronglypredominates.Hence,he says.it
appearslogicalto regardquilensisasa varietalform asopposedto a subspecieswhich impliesmorefixity of
character.However.de Witte decidedprovisionally.aftersomedeliberationas to theircleardifferentiation,
to rank quilensisas a distinctspeciesratherthansubspecificto C. dilepis- surelytheonly coursewhere
two distinguishableformssharethesamelocality.He hasplacedtwo ZanzibarspecimensunderC. quilensis
(one in BM takenby me, Jambiani 1938:theotherby J. Hurtur. U.S. Nat. Mus. 58.464,"Zanzibar"),and
therestunderC. d.dilepis.Assumingthatqui/ensisis recognisableasa full species,it would appearthatthe
chamaeleonsin ZanzibarIs. belongeitherto it or to nominateC. dilepis,asbothareprobablypresent,andit
may be thatthe latterpredominates.as morespecimensfrom Zanzibarhavebeenso identifiedby 8M and
de Witte.
In Pembathepositionis moreobscure.Mertens(1964)seemsto rejectbothC. d.dilepisandC. d.quilen-
sis for Pemba,assigningthis island'sform to a new subspeciesC. d.marrensi(including Voeltzkow'ssix
1905specimenswhich BoettgerhadcalledC. d. var. quilensis.and threeexamplesby Martens,Wete 1962).
De Witte (1965)doesnot mentionmartens;'possiblydue to an overlap in publication.Consequentlyde
Witte has assignedmost of my Pemba specimens(9 out of I J) to C. quilensisand the other two to
C.d.dilepis,whereasMertenswould apparentlyhavethemall to beC. d.marlensi(andsoan endemicform).
Dr. D. Hillenius, who has studiedchamaeleonsfor many years. has expresseddoubt (pers.comm. 19
December1978)concerningthe subspecificdivisions of C. dilepis, owing to lack of clear sub-specific
criteria,and prefersat presentto comprehendall theseforms underC. dilep{suntil exhaustiveexamination
of the whole group is undertaken.Alternatively, it is possiblethat C. d.dilepisLeach and C. quilensis
Bocagemay be found in Zanzibar,and C. quilensisBocageand C. d.martensiMertens in Pemba,but it
remainsan open question.
Of two ~~and a ~chamaeleonsbrought in at Pete(Z), now in BM, takenon mangoand East African
almond (Terminaliacalappa)trees,one ~ on 12 December1938contamed23 eggsof yolk colour and
cheeseytexture,coveredwith a thin transparentmembrane.A chamaeleonin Pembalaid eggson 8 March
1941,and one in Zanzibar on 25 September,1938had just buried 12 eggs.
The commonestKiswahili name for a chamaeleonis "kinyonga", but in southernZanzibar I heard
"kimbaumbau" (6Iank-sided)and "kimalele", and in east central Pemba "rumbwirumbwi": Ingrams
(1931:430)also gives"kigaogao".Chamaeleonsusually inspiredamong local Africans fear of ill effectsif
touched,sometimeseven abject tertor.
Family:Sclncldae
10. CRYPTOBLEPHARUS BOUTONIJ AFRICANUS (Sternfeld) Coral-rag Snake-eyedSkink Z, p.
Ab/epharusboutoniafricanusSternfeld1918Abh.senckenb.naturforsch.Ges.36.423.Manda Is. & Malindi.
Kenya. P.
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Ablepharusboutonivar. peroni (non Coct.l Bttgr. 1913:351P. Vltz. 1923:185Z, P.
Ablepharusboutoniiafricanus, Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z, P. Lov. 1957: 218 Z, P.
Cryptoblepharusboutoniiafricanus, Fuhn 1970 Revue roum.BioI.(Zool.) 15:391 Z, P.
I collectedfour specimensin ZanzibarIsland (oneat Chwaka, threeat Charawe),all in BM. Sternfeld
and also Loveridge'scollectorsobtainedit in Pemba(the latterat Vitongoje),and I took 18examplesin
Pembatwo from Kigomashaand Micheweni, both in MCZ; II from Mjananza(Panza.Is,)and Msuka, and
five from a'small bush-coveredrock 6 km off southwestPemba;all these 16 in BM. I also saw one at
Mesali,a remoteislandoff west-centralPemba.Loveridge(1925)hadexpressedtheview, on thebasisof his
five specimensfrom Vitongoje, that thesewere C. boutoniivar. peronii, but he evidentlychangedthis
opinion as in 1940he identifiedmy specimensin MCZ asC. b.africanus,bothof which showedclearwhite
spotson the sides,and one at leasthad the light lateralband,edgedwith black aboveand below. These
skinks commonly frequentseashorerocks, and run out onto the beachat low tide.Two ~~takenon 25
Decembercontainedtwo eggseach, measuring II x6 and IOx5 mm respectively.
II. MABUY A MACULILABRIS ALBOTAENIATA Boettger Pemba Speckle-lipped.Skink P (E).
Mabuia albotaeniataBttgr.1913:350P. Vltz. 1923:185P. Parker et al. 1940:310P.
Mabuya maculilabrisalbotaeniata,Lov. 1941a:175P. Mor. & Pak. 1942:61P. Pak. 1947:135P. Lov.
1957:210& footnote,P.
Although in 1947I thoughtthisendemicracemeritedfull specificstatus,it is now generallyrecognised
asa subspeciesof M. maculilabris.A verybeautifulcreature,especiallyan exampleI tookat Mkoani (length
196mm) described,on capture.as havingheadrich copperand the last 15mm of tail also copper;upper
side greenwith copperylustre.undersidejade greenwith goldenlustre.Found on and under fallen logs,
abouttrunksand rootsof trees.on deadleavesundertreesandbushes,amongcut vegetation,on heapsof
coconuthusks,etc.. evenenteringhouses.Encounteredin all partsof Pembaandevenon MesaleIs., 5-6
km off Pemba.Seventeenexamplesare in BM, nine in MCZ (Loveridge'scollectorsalsotooksix in Pemba):
onehada 20 mm cricketin itsmouth.The largestspecimenwas 217(65 + 152)mm, andtheaverageratio
of tail to totallengthof 19measuredspecimenswas 0.65.Femalestakenon October6, 23and ~I contained
three,four and threeeggsrespectively,the lasttwo having20 and nine more respectivelyin theovary,of
pinheadsizeor smaller.·Loveridgetook a S containingthreeeggsU4x8 mm) 6.10.23.On 15DecemberI
found a .iuvenile51mm long. This skink is the real "karakaka"of Pemba.
12. MABUYA MACULILABRIS (Gray) subspp. Speckle-lippedSkink Z.
Euprepis maculilabris Gray 1945Cat.Liz.Br.Mus.:114. West Africa.
EuprepescomorensisPeters 1854:619.Johanna Is., Comoro Ids.
Mabuyamaculilabris,Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z. Pak. 1947:135Z.Lov. 1925:73P; 1957:209andfootnote.
Mabuia comorensis,Bttgr. 1913:347MkokolOni. Z. Lov. 1925:73Z.
Mabuya maculilabriscomorensis,Lov. 1957:209 footnote,210 Z.
Mabuya comorensis,Parker et al. 1940:310Z. Mor & Pak. 1942:61Z.
The taxonomyof thetwo closelyalliedforms.nominatemaculilabrisandone nearcomorensis,probably
only on ZanzibarIs.. is obscure.Clearly theyaresimilar,andmostauthoritiestaketheview that,pendinga
comprehensivestudy of the species.it is best to treatthem(excludingM. m.albotaeniataof Pemba,on
which no doubt arises)as variantsof one speciesM. maculilabris(Gray), thoughtwo racesof the same
speciesare unlikely to coexistin one small island.Comparisonof the forms M. m.maculi/abrisand what
was provisionallycalledM. m.comorensisin Zanzibarand mainlandcoastalareas,while recognisingsome
differencesin build and colour pattern,doesrevealgradationsin both respects,of which the causeis un-
clear.Most relevantis Loveridge's((933:314)observationthat"ApparentlyM. maculilabrisis a skink that
reactsreadilyto its environmentalconditionsand producescolour forms which are ill-definedwhen long
seriesare available,yet are'very striking and often of a characteristictype in a given locality". I myself
((947)hadbeeninclinedto assigntheZanzibarform to "comorensis", especiallythoseindividualsfrequen-
ting the edgeof Jozani forest(J.c.. p.136);and Loveridge(pers.comm.July 1941)said, "I think this will
prove to be the rain forest race of maculi/abris in East Africa. It is common at Amani and has been
describedfrom Ruwenzoriunderthenamemajor". SeealsoLov. 1942c:344.But Broadley(( 974)makesthe
point thatcountsof subdigitallamellaeon the fourth toesmayprovesignificantin determiningtaxonomic
difference betweenthese skinks. He finds the count in M. comorensisto be 20-24, whereas in M.
maculilabrisit is 15-20.All my 10Zanzibarexamplesfall within .thelatterbracket.On balance,it ~eems
best at presentto treatall Zanzibar skinks of this speciesas 'OM.maculilabrissubspp."
M. maculilabris is found all over Zanzibar Island, but I particularlyremarkedthe apparentlymore
robustand stronglymarkedindividualsat Jozani forestand a few otherplaces.Thesewere very quick in
movement.restlessin temperament,andfrequentedlogs,sawntimber,andthefootof coconutpalmtrunks.
VoeltzkowandLoveridgebothtook,atMkokotoni, specimensuggestingthe "comorensis"form. Otherwise
habitatsof theseZanzibarmaculilabrisresemblethoseof albotaeniatain Pemba.Loveridge(1957)confines
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M. m.maculi/abris(omittingZanzibar)to savannaareasof the mainlandfrom southernSudanto Zambia
and Angola.
Local Kiswahili namesare "gonda"and "kigorong'ondwa"(Jendele& Muyuni),also "gonda-mjusi"at
Muyini, but "gonda" tendsto be genericand is appliedalso to M. striata.
13. MABUYA STRIATA (Peters) Common Two-stripedSkink Z. P.
Trupido/epismastriatum Peters1844Ber.Akad.Wiss.Berlin:36Mozambique.
Mabuia varia (non Peters)Bttgr. 1913:347Mkokotoni. Z.
Mabuyastriata,Bttgr. 1913:350P. Vltz. 1923:185Z. P. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z. P. Lov. 1957:213Z.
P.
Common in both islands.Tornier collectedthisskink in Pemba.andBoettgerandLoveridgein Zanzibar
Town. I took two at Chwaka and Kizimkazi.Zanzibar.and saw severalat Mkokotoni; in PembaI took
specimensat Kondeand Mgogoni(3).Wete(I). Mkoani (4).Jambangome(2):so theyare well distributed.
All mineare in BM exceptone in MCZ. The largest.a %. was 218(99+ 119)mm long. but manyhadlost
theirtails:this~carriedfour membrane-coveredeggsin herbody(4 December.butcopulationwasalsoob-
served20 July. They werefoundin sandyrunnelsbetweengrasstussocksor on basesof coconutpalmsor
aroundor in buildings:one leaptinto a water-filledditch andswam well. Another largeone swalloweda
small lizardholdingits bodyandseveredtail togetherin itsmouth.Theseskinksare locallyknown. at least
in Pemba.as "mjusi Islam" (seeunderHemidacty/usmabouia),and also looselyas "karakaka".the name
usually reservedfor M. macu/ilabris;"gonda" in Zanzibar.
14. RIOPA PEMBANA Boettger Pemba Island Writhing-Skink P (E).
Lygosoma(Riopa)pembanumBoettger1913;350P. Viltz. 1923;185P.
Riopa pembanum,Mor. & Pak. 1941:108P.
Riopa pembana,Lov. 1957:216P.
This skink had always beenregardedas endemicto Pembauntil Parker(1931:360-361)recordedtwo
takenat Takaunguon the Kenya coast.about 48 km north of Mombasaand c. 129km from Pemba.
Loveridge(1942c:349)reportedthreejuveniles taken0.8 km from the ferry landing oppositeKilindini.
Mombasa.barely96 km from Pemba.Probablybothoccurrenceswere due to humantransportation.and
basicallyit may well still be a Pembaendemic.
I took 21examplesfrom north.centralandsouthPemba(14 in BM. sevenin MCZ). in suchlocalitiesas
a rottentreestumpand underrottenlogs. under heapsof field rubbishand coconuthusks.and amongst
deadleaves.The biteof thisharmlesslittlereptileis much fearedin Pembaand it is liableto bechoppedto
pieces.Its vigorouswrigglingsometimesenablesescape.for which its rudimentarylegsareof littleuse.and
the readilydetachabletail oftensavesits life. The two largestI caughtwere both 159(89+ 70)mm. A ~
taken22 May hadenlargedgonadsthoughtwo ~ thesameday werenot in breedingcondition.Kiswahili
name is "kiumambuzi" (the little one that hurts goats).
15. RIOPA SUNDEVALLII SUNDEVALLII (Smith) Sundevalrs Writhing-Skink Z.
Eumices(Riopa)sunderallii Smith 1849App.:II. "Country eastof Cape Colony" i.e. Natal.
Eumecesperdicic%r Cope 1~68Proc.Acad.nat.Sci.Philad.:317."Zanzibar".
Euprepes(Senira)dumerili Steindachner1870Sber.Akad.Wiss.Wien (I) 62:341."Zanzibar".
Riupa sundevalliisundevallii,Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z. Lov. 1957:215Z.
The BM collectionhas two specimenspresentedfrom "Zanzibar"by F. Finn (J 867)and Sir J. Kirk
(1891).butwhethercollectedin theislandis not stated:19thcenturymateriallabelled"Zanzibar"oftenwas
not so. However. Tornier (1897:45-46)and Pfeffer (J 893a:75) recordexamplestakenby SLUhlmannat
Mkokotoni(Z)and Bawi Is. (Z).alsoby Kirk andHildebrandt(loc."Sansibar"distinguishedfrom "Sansibar
Kueste").Loveridge(1925:73)recordstwo specimenstakenby him in ZanzibarTown II August 1923;and
BM identifiedasR. sundevalliifive ZM specimens(withoutdata).Loveridge(1957:215)omitsPembafrom
therangeof thisspeciesalthoughhis collectorstookoneatChake-Chake.now inZm. identifiedby him;his
omission may indicatedoubt
Family: Cordylidae
16. GERRHOSAURliS MAJOR MAJOR Dumeril ZanzibarGreat Plated Lizard Z.
Gerrhosaurusmajor A. Dumeril 1851Cal.method.Coll.RepI.Mus.Paris:139. Zanzibar Island.
Gerrhosaurus:an:ibaricus Pfeffer 1889Jb.hamb.wiss.AnsI.6:7. Kibweni. Zanzibar Is.
Gerrhosaurusmajor major, Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z. Lov. 1957:224 Z.
This lizard is commonin Zanzibarbut doesnot occur in Pemba.and lives in holesin thegroundand
amongrocks.Oneseenat MVl1leniKigundawasmostapproachable.anda bluelinealongthesidefrom the
forelegwas very clearand handsome.Loveridge(1942b:503)quotesPetersthat in life the lateralfoldsare
grey-blueandskin betweenscalesbluish(thoughI saw muchclearerbluethanthall.andheaddsthatsome
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17.VARANUSNILOTICUSNILOTICUS(Linnaeus) Nile Monitor Z.
Lacerta nilotica Linn. 1766Syst.nat.12thed., I :369.Egypt.
Varanus niloticus,Pfeffer1892Jb.hamb.wiss.Anst.10:72(coli.StuhlmannKibweni,Z). Mor. & Pak.
1941:108Z. Lov. 1957:235Z.
Notuncommonin ZanzibarbutabsentfromPemba.A ZM skintakenatKizimkazi(t) 4 January1939
wasidentifiedby BM asthisspecies.This small-grainedmonitorfrequentsclosebushor undergrowth,
reedsandtallgrass,nearstreamsor wetplaces.I sawa largeoneatMto Mchanga,Zanzibar,andit has
beentakenat Kizimbani.Aders(1920:338)confirmsoccurrenceof V. niloticusat Zanzibarandsaysit
reaches1.2m(4ft)(V.exanthematicuscanbenearer1.5m =5ft).Hedescribesit as"greenish-greyabove,
with darkerreticulation,andyellowishocellatedspotson thebackandlimbs",whichraisesa question
whetherin facthesaw..V.ocellatus"(= V. exanthematicus:seeAppendix).notniloticus.Morespecimens





I. RAMPHOTYPHLOPSBRAMlNUS(Daudin) BrahminyBlindSnake Z.P.
Eryx braminusDaudin1803Hist.Nat.Rept.7:279.Bengal.
Typhlopsbraminus,Mor.& Pak.1941:108Z. Pak.1947:138P. Lov. 1957:244Z. Roux-Esthe1974:28-29
Z.
Typhlina (?) bramina. McDowell1974.J. Herpet..8:22.
For discussionon therelativevalidityof thegenericnamesRamphotyphlopsFitzingerandTyphlina
Wagler,seeA.F. Stimson.J Robb& G.Underwood.1977.Bull.zooI.Nomenc1.33:par·ts3/4.Believedtohave
originatedsomewherein Asia,thisspeciesis nowfoundasfarafieldasthecoastalareasof southernAsia,
theislandsof theIndianandPacificOceans,westernSouthAmericaandtheAntilles.andcoastalregionsof
WestAfricaandof EastAfricafromSomaliato MozambiqueandeasternSouthAfrica.No doubttran-
sportedworldwidein the rootsof plantsetc;henceits alternativename"Flower-potBlind Snake".
Moreover,itsubiquitousdistributionmaywellbefacilitatedby thefactthatit is apparentlyanall·female
species.
Thefustrecordfor theislandswasonefoundin ZanzibarTown 16June 1939.I tookoneatChaIte-
Chake(P),sweptoutofmybungalow31December1939,andanotheratWete(p)5December1942,under
a log.Z.M. has8 specimenstakenat Kikwajuni,ZanzibarTown, 1941and 1943.ParisMuseumhasa
"Zanzibar"specimendistinctfrommainlandTanzania(Roux-Estl:ve1974:29).
2. RHINOTYPHLOPSLUMBRICIFORMIS(Peters) WormlikeBlindSnake Z
Onychocephalus(Letheobia)lumbriciformisPtrs.1874Mber.K.preuss.Akad.Wiss.:377."ZanzibarCoast"Le.
mainlandTanzania.





wetground(bothnow in MCZ).Thedoubtsof Parkeretal.(1940)aboutoccurrenceatZanzibararethus
resolved.
3. RHINOTYPHWPS PALLIDUS tcope) PallidBlindSnake Z.P.
Letheobiapallida Cope 1868Proc.Acad.nat.Sci.Philad.:322.ZanzibarIsland.
Typhlopspallidus, Bttgr1913:351P. Vltz. 1923:185Z, P. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z, P. Lov.
1957:244Z, P.
Rhinotyphlopspallidus, Roux-Esteve1974:217-221Z.
Oneexamplein ZM (undatedbutc. 1930s)fromKikwajul1i,ZanzibarTown.Another(in BM) was
takenatHanyegwa-mchana(Z)2 July 1949,in a heapofearth;length125(122.5+ 2.5)mminspirit;eyes
justvisible,diameter50timesin totallength,mid-bodyscalerows22.A specimenin BM wasreceived
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from Co!. Playfair in 1869.with a collection of fishes, ostensiblyfrom Zanzibar, but Kirk's (1868) is
discountedas probably from abroad (see Introduction).Evidenceof occurrencein Pemba is not clear.
Though Loveridge,like Boettgerand Voeltzkow, includesPembain its range,MCZ hasno materialfrom
there,andonly onespecimenfrom C. Cooke at "Zanzibar" 1886.BoettgergivesVoeltzkow'ssinglePemba
specimenasan adult,c. 155mmlong, with 22 scalerows and mid-bodydiameter50 timesin totallength.
On thestrengthof this, Pembais includedin thedistributionof this species,but confirmationis desirable.
4 RHINOTYPHLOPSSCHLEGELII DINGA (Peters) Eastern Schlegel'sBlind Snake Z.
Onychocephalusdinga Ptrs. 1854:620.Tette, Sena, Chupanga, Mozambique.
Onychocephalusmucruso Ptrs. 1854:621.Tette & Macanga, Mozambique.
Typhlops schlegelii mucruso. Pitman 1938:47 Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108 Z. Lov. 1957:241 Z
Rhinotyphlopsschlegeliidinga. Roux-Esthe 1974:169.
Apart from an examplefrom Kirk, "Zan;zibar",discountedby the 1868date(seeIntroduction),and a
ParisMuseumspecimenno. MHNP 5733labelled"Zanzibar",which actuallycamefrom Bagamoyo,Tan-
zania(1877),two accreditedZanzibarspecimensare in BM: one from F. Finn 1894,andone from me 1950.
ZM has 3 specimenslabelledT. schlegeli:2 takenat Kikwajuni, ZanzibarTown, 13January 1940and 12
March 1940,and one at Kimara (Z) August 1940.No record from Pemba.
Family : Leptotyphlopidae
5. LEPTOTYPHLOPSEMINI PEMBAE Loveridge Pemba White-chinnedWorm Snake P(E).
Glauconiaemini. Bttgr. 1913:351P. Vltz. 1923: 185 P.
Leptotyphlopsemini pembae.Lov. 194Ia:l77 Wingwi Pwana, P; 1957:247P. Mor. & Pak. 1942:62P.
This endemicsubspecieseemsto becommonin Pemba.Of examplestakenby me,nineare in BM, six
in MCZ; a few othersin ZM were identifiedby Loveridge.They were takenat Wete, Konde, Kinowe,
Mwitu Mkuu, Kisiwani, Vitongoje, Wambaa, Mitatuni, Mizi Miumbi hill, and Mkoani. Lengths varied
from 124(100+24)mm with diameter2mm, to 220(195+25)mm diameternot recorded.Body diameter
maximumwas c. 4.5mmin an individualof 205(186+ 19)mm length.Ratio of diameterto lengthvaried
from 1:45to 1:74.Mid-body scalerows were recordedin threecasesOilly, all 14.Distinguishedfrom the
mainlandform (L. e.eminiJin havingwhite on chin, throat.andcircumanalregion,andmid-bodydiameter
50-70 times in total length (Loveridge 1941a).
Kiswahili name for all Typhlopidaeand Leptotyphlopidaeis "mtumia-kuwili" (j.e. the one that goes
both ways, owing to superficialsimilarity betweenheadand tail ends),but at Ole (P) the name"uti-wa-
wanja" was used.
Family: Boidae
6. PYTHON SEBAE (Gmelin) Common African Python Z. (?P).
Coluber sebaeGmelin 1789Syst.Nat., 13th ed., 1:1118."America" (error>.
Pythonsebae.Mor & pak. 1941:I08 Z.
Pythonsare killed or caughtoccasionallyin ZanzibarIs., especiallyin the north and centre(thebetter
wateredand main plantationareas),and evenTumbatu Is. and smaller islands.Aders (1920:338)records
onemeasuring4.57m(J 5ft,)OnceonewaskillednearPemba'seastcoast-but I neverheardof anotherwild
pythonin Pembaandsuspecthisonehadescapedfrom oneof themainlandtribesmenwho comeover for
employment(somedo keep them),or else had crossedthe strait from mainlandAfrica. Pythons (Kisw.
"chatu")may well be indigenousto ZanzibarIs. (a river, 'Mto Chatu', in northeastZanzibarappearsin a
mapsurveyedbefore 1907);a juvenilejust over 600mmlong was broughtin from Kizimbani, July i 947.
Theseimmigranttribesmenbelievemany strangethingsaboutpythons(their voice,wisdom, habits,etc),
and thosein captivityare quiteusuallygiven flour which they are said to eat,besidesoccasionaleggsor
small fowls.
- Mar. U33.Skln In ZM,
Family: Colubridae
7. ATRACTASPIS 81BRONIIROSTRATA GUnther Bibron's Burrowing Adder Z.
AtractaspisrostrataGthr. 1868.Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(4) 1:429"Zanzibar". Parker et al. 1940:311.
Atractaspisbibronii rostrata,Lov. 1957:298,"Zanzibar coast,possibly Island".
GUnther'stwo typespecimensof A. roslrala from "Zanzibar"were sentto BM by Kirk in 1868.a date
which castsdoubton localityof origin (seeIntroduction).My threespecimensOnBM), takenMay 1942and
May 1943,all at or near Kizimbani, centralZanzibar,appearto be first recordsfor the island. Another
Atractaspissp., takenAug. 1942in thesamearea,apparentlysimilar. was lost in transitin thewar. Three
of thefour hadanalentire(a characterof bibronii)and subcaudals(or mostof them)single,but oneOden-
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tifiedasbibronii)hadanaldivided(unusual);however.Werner(1923)considersdivisionof analandpairing
of subcaudalsto be unreliablecharacters.Leng~hsvaried from 277 to 411mm. and mid-bodyscalerows
were 25 (one had 23). One was taken from a mud heap in a grassyspot among cultivation.Ditmars
(1931:185)saysthat this genus"is of particularinterestas it is hard to surmisewhat hactinfluencedthe
membersin acquiring enormouslydevelopedpoison fangs. as they are burrower.s".
8. BOAEDON FULIGINOSUS (Boie) Common House Snake Z. P.
Lycodonfuliginosus Boie 1827 Isis. Jena 20:551."Java" (error).
Boodon bipraeocularisGUnther 1888 Ann.Mag.nat.Hist. (6) 1:330. Lake Tanganyika. and Rabai Hills,
Kenya.
Boodon linea/us var. bipraeocularis.Bttgr. 1913:348 Mkokotoni. Z.
Boaedonlinea/us. Parker e/ al. 1940:310.Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z. P.
Boaedonfuliginosusfuliginosus, Lov. 1957:251Z. P.
Very common in both islands.They were found in and about houses;among grass.bushes.and in
forest;amongfood cropsand growing rice; in heapsof straw.coconuthusksandfronds;in heapsof com-
post,and mud and sand;in a firewood dump, a termitehole. and underan iron sheet.Maximum length
was 1068(938+130)mm, butout of 34measuredonly two were 1000mmor more,ninebetween600and
1000mni,and 20 between300 and 600mm. Out of 46 collected,31 were lost in transit in war.
Colouring of upper side varieda good deal; grey; grey-brown with or without blue-greenlustre or
speckledreddish-brown;palegreyishcopper;reddishbrown; olive brown speckledred-brown;duskycane
with moreor lessdiamondbarringof pale Indian red;black.Colour seemednot to be associatedwith age.
In somecases(proportionnot noted)a paleor darkerline ran backfrom theeye(in two'instancesfrom the
nose) across the side of head and neck. between the respectivelydarker or paler upper and lower
colouration,but this was apparentlynot invariable.Rows of spotsor mottling,2-4 scaleswide. werequite
oftenobserved,freelydistributedover the uppersideand tendingto form an obliqueor chevronstriation.
Undersideswere white with pearlyor palesalmonlustre,bluish white,pinkish greyand white,palegrey-
brown, or pinkish-sandy.The distributionof Boaedonfrom easternthrough to westernAfrica. and the
possiblegroundsfor separatingfuliginosusfrom lineaillS areanalysedanddiscussedby Thorpe& McCarthy
(1978),showing thatthe former is probablytheEast African species.Loveridge(1942c:263)gavemid-body
scalerows in East andCentralAfrica as 27-29/31, with a tendencyto lower scalecountsin theeast.Out of
43 mid-bodyscalecounts.I found 21 having27.and 13having29.butonly onewith 23.4 with 25,2 with
26,and 2 with 28. Ventrals(196-218).he found. reflectedthesametendency;but out of 40 counts.I found
a range of 184-223,with 12 having less. and 28 more. than 200.
Two individualstaken II Novemberand 21 Februaryweresloughingtheirskin. Two !i!~taken10Sep-
temberand 7 February containedeggs- the first not fully developed.the secondwith seveneggsnear
laying(thelargest14x7mm)andabout 10embryonicova. Stomachsof severalindividualshelda mouse(c.
150mm),a young rat, skink, Hemidac/ylusmabouia(tail first),and Hemidac/ylussp. (just over 170mm),
9. CHAMAETORTUS AULICUS AULICUS Gunther Cross-barredTree Snake Z.
Chamae/orlllsaulicusGthr. 1864Proc.zool.Soc.Lond.:310ZambeziRiver. Pak. 1947:140Z. Lov. 1957:272
Z. Broadley 1971:4Z.
The first record from Zanzibarof this littlesnakewas one taken27 May 1942.in mud undera fallen
palm log in a maizeplot: length 106(85+21) mm. mid-bodyscalerows IS, ventrals183,subcaudals89.
The other(29 April 1945)was found hangingin a loop from theundersideof a bicyclesaddle:length220
(167+53)mm.mid-bodyscalerows 17.ventrals185.subcaudals88. Both(now in BM) were from Kizim-
bani (Z). Not recordedfrom Pemba.
10. CROTAPHOPEL TIS. HOTAMBOEIA (Laurenti).White-lipped or Herald Snake Z.
Corone/la hotamboeiaLaurenti 1768Syn.Rept.:85. India orientali" i.e. Africa.
Leptodira hotamboeia.Bttgr. 191~348 Z.
Cro/aphopellisho/amboeia,Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z. Lov. 1957:271Z.
Seemsto be fairly commonin Zanzibarbut absentfrom Pemba.No specimensfrom Zanzibarin BM.
Twenty oneexamplesweresentto me 1942-43(mostlyfrom Kizimbani/Kinuni-moshi area),but all lost in
transitduring thewar. Theseweretakenvariouslyin patchesof grass.bananas.riceor othercrops;in mud
or compostheap0;'undera log, or in hoeinga field. In August a 'nest'of thesesnakeswas found buried
some 15cmdeepin mud in a grassyspot.The largesttaken(unsexed)was 590(500+90) mm long. Mid-
body scalerows of thewhole serieswere consistently19exceptone of ?17,Ventrals I 56-165;subcaudals
38-50.Two S~takenin July containedsix eggseach:oneon 1July hadhalf-developedeggsanda number
of small ova; the otheron 14July containedeggsreadyto lay. c. 14.5x7mm,and a smallerundeveloped
ovum. Both hadeatena frog. No red was found on thelips of any of these21 thoughthespecieshasalso
been called (in South Africa) "Red-lippedSnake".
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Pemba Wolf Snake P (El.
Vltz. 1923:185 P. Parker el at. 1940:310P.
II. DASYPELTIS MEDICI MEDICI (Bianconi) East African Egg-eater Z.
Dipsas medici Bianc. 1859Memorie R.Accad.Sci.Ist.CI.ScLfis.Bologna 10:501Mozambique.
Dasype/tlsscalJervar. fasciolataPelers r868 Mber.K.preuss.Akad.Wiss.:45I "Zanzibar"("allegedlyfrom
Zanzibar").
Dasype/tiselongataMocquard 1888Mem.Soc.Philom.ParisCent.•131"Zanzibar" (probablynot insular).
Dasypeltisscaber(non Linn.). Pitman 1938:125 Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108 Z.
Dasypeltismedicimedici. Lov. 1957:289Z. Gans 1959:157Z..
BM hasone exampleof mine from ZanzibarIs. (J 950);no otherdata.Gans (J 959:151)lists threeBM
specimensof D. scabra from '''Zanzibar'',from Kirk's 1868consignment.presumablyfrom Mozambique.
He also recordstwo examplesof D. m.medicifrom "Zanzibar", nos. 5737and 17219,in 2MB (coil. by
Salwin and Fischerand 1abeI1edD. scaber),but they may not be insu1ai:Two specimensof Dasypeltlssp.
takenby me in ZanzibarIs. (July and Dec. 1943),were lost at seabeforereachinga museum:the largest
was 682(541+14I) mm afterfive monthsin alcohol.The Egg-eaterand its habitss~emto be well known
to the local people.No record from Pemba.
12. DlSPHOLIDUSTYPUS (Smith) Boomslang Z, P.
BucephalustypusSmith 1829Zool.J.Lond.4:441.Old Latakoo, South Africa.
Dispholidustypus.Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z, P. Lov. 1957:273Z, P.
Presentin both islands,this speciesmay not attainthesizesrecordedin centralAfrica. Lengthsof Zan-
zibaradults(unsexed)were 1332,1410,1470& 1486(thelatter1067+419)mm; 4 Pemba~ were 1100,
1140,1162& I 165(thelatter770+395)mm. Ratio of tail to totallengthin theselargestexamplesis 1:3.5
(Z) and I:3 (P). ZM has two specimens,one green,the other quite black (the lattercolour, Pitman says
(J 938:176),may be associatedwith regionsof considerablehumidity);anothersent to me (Z) was also
green.Local nameof oneat Jambiani (Z)was givenas "peku".The threelargestof my four Pembasnakes,
all takenat Mkanyageniin clovetrees(wheretheyare frequentlyfound)had,on theupperside,the inner
half of eachscaleolive or greyand the outerhalf whitish, with brown or rust-colouredskin betweenthe
scales,giving a barredeffect,while the undersideof the snakewas rust coloured.All thesefour carried
well-formedeggs(July 2, 3, 16):onecontainedsix, theothersfour each;in oneof thelatter,eggsmeasured
14-15x 48-52mm,in another 16-18x 41-48mm.Local namesin Pembaare "ukukwi" and "gangawia".
13. LYCOPHIDION CAPENSE LOVERIDGEI Laurent Cape Wolf Snake Z.
Lycophidioncapense.Bttgr. 1913:348 Mkokotoni, Z.
LycophidioncapenseloveridgeiLaurent 1968:476.UsambaraMts., Tanzania.Z.
This raceis found within a relativelynarrow beltfrom coastalKenyasouthwards.throughcoastalTan-
zania(Usambaraand Uluguru Mts.) andZanzibarIs., to thenorthernshoreof Lake Nyasa(Laurent 1968).
ZM has3 old specimenslabelled"L. capense"withoutdata(ZM nos. 1529-1531);onehada paleor whitish
vertebralineof scales,buttheothertwo wereverybleached:oneseemedto beover700mm,anotherabout
475mm(stifflycoiledin bottles).BM hasa specimenof mine from "ZanzibarIs." 1950which Laurenthas
assignedto loveridgei.
14. LYCOPHIDION CAPENSE PEMBANUM Laurent
Lycophidionjacksoni (non Blgr.) Bttgr. 1913:352P.
LycophidioncapensepembanumLaurent 1968:478P.
Described,from an exampletakenby me at Mtambile(P), as "highly characteristic",particularlyas
regardsthevery peculiarcolourpatternon theheadand low ventralcounts(172in l!holotype,179-180in
~~. On p.469 Laurentdealsespeciallywith theseislands.BM has the holotypeand two paratypes;MCZ
also hasa paratype.Boettger'sand Voeltzkow's"jacksoni"was doubtlessthis form, as Laurent(J 968:474-
476) assignsL. c.jacksonito a more westerly range:Sudan, westernEthiopia, to central Africa.
Endemicto Pemba.I took five examplesat Mtambile,GandoandZiwani, 1939-42,amongdeadleaves
and weeds,and in a cloveplantation.A mainly nocturnalspecies(FitzSimons1962:127),and a burrower
judging from thebehaviourof one in captivity.It burrowedwith greatrapidityandspentmuchof its time
underground,surfacingin early evenings:when surprisedaboveground, it retreatedbackwardsdown its
holewith perfectease.Brown in life, thecolour turnedblueafterdeath.This one,unsexed,takenatZiwani
12August 1942,is in ZM: length331(274+57) mm; scalerows 19or 17at neck. 17mid-body,15anal:
ventrals170.subcaudals47 (the first two paired,next five single,restpaired).Lengthsof the other four
were:a330(277+53);~ 304(267+37),320(277+43), 348(296+52)mm. One was blackbut speckled
dueto whiteedgingof eachscale:headappearedpalerasfewerblack-centredscales,mosthead-scalesbeing
plain pale purplish flesh colour. Two others were paler tha:J the latter. blue-greyreplacingits black
scalation,andheadcolour was uniform with thebody:ventralspaleblue-grey.In spiritall white edgingof
scalesdisappeared,scalecolour revertingto thatof thescalecentre.A ~on 25 August 1940containedfoureggsreadyto lay,measuringI5x8mm,andtwo batchesof four tinyembryoova indicatingclutchesof four,
evidentlyto be laid together.
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15. MEHELYA CAPENSIS CAPENSIS (Smith) SoutheasternCape File Snake Z.
HeterolepiscapensisSmith 1849.PI 55: easternCape Province. South Africa.
Simocephaluspoensis,(nonSmith)Pfeffer 1893:86coil. Stuhlmann.Mkokotoni. Z. Parker1.'1 al. 1940:312
Z.
Mehelyacapensiscap,'nsis.Lov. 1939:142-144Z. Mor. & Pak. 1942:62 Z.
Boettger(1913)andVoeltzkow(1923)both reportSimocephaluspoensisonly as "found in literature"or
"reportedto occur" in Zanzibar.but.aswith Stuhlmann'sspecimen.thesereportsprobablyreston misiden-
tified S. capensis.1 took one of the latterat 8km (m.5) on Chwaka road (Z) 9 December1939.length
1295mm;andanotherin ZanzibarIs. 28October1952.Both in BM andbelievedto befirstclearrecordsfor
ZanzibarIs. The headof thesecondhadbeenshotoff. but whatwas leftwas l255mm long(ventto tail tip
102mm).A third. not identifiedby a museumbecauselost at sea 1942,hadscalerows 22-15-15,ventrals
218,subcaudals45, and length 1240(t097+143)mm.Vertebralscaleswere white down the centre,the
white wideninga littleat hinderend of scale;otherscalesblacksavethelowest2-3 rows of lateralscales
which had the hinder tip white. This snakecontaineda Boaedonfuliginosus 889mm long, whose tail
protrudedfrom the Mehelya'smouth. No record from Pemba.
16. MEHELYA NYASSAE (GUnther) Nyasa File Snake Z.
SimocephalusnyussueGthr. 1888Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(6)1:328 Lake Nyasa.
Mehelyanyassae,Lov. 1939:148Z, 1957:255Z. Parker et al. 1940:312Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z.
Occursin Zanzibarbut not recordedfrom Pemba.Two takenby me.at Ziwani (Z) n July 1942.andin
ZanzibarTown 15October1944.wereidentifiedby BM: scalerows in both 19-15-15.ventralsin both 170,
subcaudals78 and 75 respectively.Lengthswere respectively444036 + 108)and485067 + 118in spirit)
mm.Threeotherspecimensweretaken.not identifiedby a museum(tostin transitin war); in eachcasethe
scaleson theuppersideall blackwith whiteskin betweenthem.Ventralcount(165. 172.167)tendedto be
much lower than in M. capensis,which was over 200. whereasthesubcaudalcount tendedto be higher
09. 51.64).Two entereda bungalowatChwaka togetherthreehoursafterdark.evidentlyhuntingasboth
stomachswere empty.
17. NATRICITERES OLlVACEA (Peters) OliveMarshSnake Z.
CoronellaolivaceuPeters1854:622.Tete. Mozambique.
Tropidonotusolivaceus,Bttgr. 1913:347Mkokotoni. Z.
Neusterophis(Nalrix) olivaceaolivacea.Mor. & Pak. 1942:62Z.
Natrix olivaceaolivacea.Pak. 1947:I 38 Z.
Natriciteresolivaceaolivacea,Lov. 1957:256Z; 1958:29-37 Z.
Natriciteresolivaceu.Broadley 1966a:8-9Z.
ZM has one (length300mm),takenat Mchungwani (Z) 12September1941.Betweenthen and 1944I
co1\ectedor was given 22 more 8pecimens,mostly from Kizimbani and Kinuni-moshi, one from Jozani
forest(Z). Unfortunatelyall Werelost in the war years,but I havedescriptions,measurements,and scale
counts.Localitiesof capturewere among weeds andbushes,in a compostheap,in wet fields,and in a
stream.A 'nest'of five togetherwas found in mid-December(? aestivating)when hoeingan earthmotor
track.Ten of the 22 hadlost half or more of their tails. Lengthsof thosewith completetailsvaried from
290 to 430mm. A few had the ventralsyellowish or even salmon pink, and one was borderedred.
Nominate and Pemba racesare discussedin Loveridge 1935:6& 1958,and Broadley 1966a.
18. NATRICITERES v ARIEGATA PEMBANA (Loveridge) Dwarf or Pemba Marsh Snake P(E).
Nalrix olivuceapembanaLov. 1935:7-8Chake-Chake.P. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108P. Pak. 1947:138P.
Narriciteresolivaceapembana,Lov. 1957:256P: 1958:42P.
Natriciteresvariegatapembana.Broadley 1966a:7P.
Endemic to Pemba.The characteristicsof the speciesand racesof the genusNatriciteresare fully
discussedin Broadley1966a.He found Pembasnakes'ventralcounts 120-126andsubcaudals50-62(53-62
in to: 50-56in ~!?).All my II examples<Broadleysaw only five>had 17scalerows at approximate(but
three at mathematical)mid-body. exceptone which had 15 at mid-body. The others reducedto 15
posteriorly.but one reducedfurtherto 13.Three of theseare in BM. 5 in MCZ. and threelostduring the
war. My largestrJ was 278 (200+78) mm and the largest~ 285 <210+75) mm.
My specimens(all takenin northernPembasavetwo at MgagaduandMkoanil werefoundvariouslyin
a cloveplantation.underrOllenwood at theedgeof a swampyforest.under heapsof coconuthusks.and
among grass roots in a damp meadow.
Broadleyobservedthat"thePembaIs. populationbecamedwarfedandalsodevelopedlower ventraland
subcaudalcounts. the pale nuchal collar degeneratedto a pair of pale spots. "
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19. PHILOTHAMNUS MACROPS (Boulenger) UsambaraGreen Snake Z.
O/igolepismacropsBlgr. 1895Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(6)16:171. UsambaraMts., Tanzania.
Chlorophismacrops.Pak. 1947:140 Z.
Philothamnusmacrops,Lov. 1957:260Z; 1958:58Z.
Onespecimen(now in BM), first recordfor theislands,was takenby labourers23 July 1943at Kinuni-
moshi (Z) in a rice valley,colouredall black(when receivedin spirit five monthslater),with whitish chin
and throat,and a largeeye.'Length487 (340+147)mm; scalerows 15-13-11;ventrals139,subcaudals
(paired)84, anal entire.
20. PHILOTIiAMNUS SEMIVARIEGATUS SEMIVARIEGATUS (Smith) SpottedWoodSnakeor BushSnake
Z, P.
Dendrophis(Philothamnus)semivariegatusSmith I 849,Pls.59,60,64:Bushman'sFlat, Cape Province, S.
Africa.
Ahaetulla kirkii Gthr. 1868.Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(4)I :424 "Zanzibar".
Philothamnuspunctatusvar. sansibaricusPfeffer 1893:83Jambiani, Z.Is.
Philothamnuspunctatusvar. thomensis(non Bocage)Pfeffer 1893:84Jambiani, Z.
Philothamnussemivariegatus.Parker et al. 1940:310-3II Jambiani, Z.
Philothamnussemivariegatusemivariegatus.Bttgr. 1913:348Mkokotoni Z; 352 P. Vltz. 1923:185Z,
P. Pitman 1974:95Z, P. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z, P. Lov. 1957:262Z, P: 1958:105Z, P.
Very common in both islands:specimenstakenin treesand bushes,housethatch,a wood pile, and
amonggrass.Though colour is usuallygreento darkoliveor olive-brown,I haveencounteredoccasionally,
in Pembaonly, a bluish or bluish-greenform (threeof theseidentifiedby BM as this species),and twice I
have seenin Pembasimilar bush-snakesdark blue in colour, which have not beenidentified.Loveridge
(1942c:274;1958:113)found individualsin mainlandTanzaniawith blue or bluish heads,and in one case
the anteriorthird of the body was transverselybarredwith blue,and colouring generallywas extremely
variable.Pitman (J 974:95)confrrmsgreatvariationin colour, including blue, particularlywhen aboutto
slough.In my experiencethebluish varietieswere usually found nearwateror in dampplaces.Of my 15
specimensthe largestwas 1115mm long, takenin Pemba.The local Kiswahili name in Zanzibarwas
"nyoka-kuti"or "nyoka-ukuti",andin Pemba"ukukwi", butatonelocalityin Pembatheydistinguishedthe
bluish form as "gangawia"which I found more usually applied to Dispholidustypus.
Five individuals,apparentlyof this species,takenin Zanzibarand Pemba,all had II scalerows (nor-
mally 15)at approximatelymid-body(not mathematicallychecked),and one had 13scalerows. Of these
six, two in Pembawere not preserved,and theotherfour were lost in transit(J 942-43).Their ventraland
subcaudalcountsand ratioof tail to totallengthwerevirtuallyas in P. s.semivariegatus.unlike P. macrops
which, in all theserespects,gavea substantiallylower count.Perhapsin theseislandssomeindividualsmay
recorda scalecountas low as II, unlessof coursethis reductionoccurredmoreanteriorlythanexactmid-
body.Even theonegiving 13at "mid-body"was similar in itsothercountsto P. sem;variegatus,not to P.
macrops.
21. PSAMMOPHIS SIBILANS SIBILANS (Linnaeus) Hissing Sand Snake Z.
Coluber sibilans Linn. (part}1758Syst.nat.,10th ed., I :222. "Asia" (error).
Psammophissibilans, Pitman 1938:I 58 Z.
Psammophissibilans sibilans. Lov. 1940:40Z; 1957:279Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:I08 Z.
BM has a specimenfrom Kirk dated 1868,the year of his Mozambiqueconsignmentand therefore
suspect(seeIntroduction).Loveridgerecordsthelocality"Kumbuni" (1940:I 0),probablycopiedfrom Pfef-
fer (J893:86)recordingan exampletakenby Stuhlmann,swimmingacrossa sea-creekat "Sansibar,Kum-
buni". Local enquiry failedto confirm this placename,but thereis a "Chumbuni" betweenMarahubiand
Mtoni, not far north of ZanzibarTown, neartheseashoreandcloseto thesmallcreekof theUpepostream.
The namemay havebeenmis-heardby Stuhlinannor navechangedin 80 years,as namesdo. The neigh-
bouring sea-creekmakes the record credible, and inclusion of this speciesin the Zanzibar list seems
justified.
22. PSAMMOPHISSUBTAENIATUS SUDANENSIS Werner Northen Stripe-belliedSand Snake Z.
Psammophisubtaeniatusvar. sudanensisWerner 1919Denkschr.Akad.Wiss.Wien. 96:504.Kadugali.
Sudan.
Psammophisubtaeniatus.Pitman 1938:158Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z.
. Psammophissubtaeniatusudanensis,Lov. 1940:50Z; 1957:280Z. Broadley 1966b:5-7Z.
8M hasa specimen(without subspecificdetermination)from "Zanzibar",'receivedin 1886from J.G.
FiIcber. whosetwo P. sibilansexamplesreceivedthesameyearare from "Zanzibarcoast'"(mainland),so
OIIIDiuion of "coast"in the first may indicatethe island(butseeunderPhilothamnushetero{epidotusin Ap-
~. NationalMuseumsof Kenya.Nairobi. havean exampletakenby V.G.L. van Somerenin Zanzibar
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Is. February1919.Kirk's 1868"Zanzibar"materialin BM is toodubious.beingtheyearof his Mozambique
consignment.BM has two examplesof mine from Mangapwani(Z) 23 January 1940,and "Zanzibar"
withoutpreciselocality, 1950.The formerwas 558+.. (523+35+.. ) mm long (partof tail missing),and
mid-bodyscalerows 17.A ZM specimenlabelled"punctulatus"was correctedby Loveridgeto read "P.
subtaeniatusvar.... Loveridge(1940:51)recognised.thenorthernrace,sudanensis,as clearlydistinctfrom
nominatesubtaeniatusouthof theZambesi;but Broadley(p.l) qualifiesthis rigid geographicalimitation.
The local Kiswahili name "nyoka mwale" was given to me at Muyuni (Z). No record from Pemba.
Family: Elapidae
23. DENDROASPlSANGUSTICEPS(Smith) Common Green Mamba Z. ?P.
Naia angusticepsSmith 1849Pl.70. Natal. South Africa.
Dendraspisangusticeps.Mor. & Pak. 1941:109 Z.
Dendroaspisangusticeps,Lov. 1950:4Z; 1957:294Z.
First recordof this speciesin theseislandswas a.Q broughtto me 16January 1939from Pete(Z), now
in BM. Located in an orange tree, it retreatedto a coconut palm before being killed. Length 1905
(1499+406)mm. Local peoplesaidthesesnakesare seenoccasionally.In January 1956a greensnakec.
2440mmlong (8 ft) was reportedseenat Kama (Z) but not captured.The Headmanof Chwaka (Z) stated
thatgreensnakesof at least1830mm (6 ft) were sometimeseenin theeastcoastbushlandsor at Fufuma
Chwaka, and thatthe largestare yellowish.Muyuni peopleconfirmedthis, sayingtheyattainabout2740
mm (9 ft), and thatthelargestarecalled"shangauka"andsmalleronesgenerally"mtunguu".Chwaka and
Muyuni folk knew alsoa big blacktreesnakewhich theycall "nyoka-kirna",reputedto bevery aggressive:
this mightproveto beD. polylepisBlackMambaor BoomslangDispho/idustypus.In 1942I receivedfrom
Kidichi (Z) a greenDendroaspistakenfrom a clove tree(but lost in transitduring the wad: length 1835
(\ 410+425)mm. A Britishfriendsaw a longgreensnakecrossa 1.8m(6 ft)wide roadwayat 21km (m.13)
on Fumba road,theheadbeingwell into one grassvergebeforethetail clearedtheother.Another saw a
greensnakeof equalsizecrosstheroadat Kizimbani(Z).Theseandsimilaraccountsareevidencethatvery
largetreesnakes.both greenand black,occur in ZanzibarIs., sometimesin theclovetrees,and could be
mambasor boomslangs.
No specimenfrom Pemba,but theOverseerof theClove Growers Associationtheretold of largegreen
treesnakesseenoccasionallyin theclovetreesat Makuwe. about1.8mlong andperhaps30-35mmthick:
also seenon the groundand ascendingthe trees.A clove picker told me he once encountereda similar
snake in a clove tree while picking.
24. NAJA MELANOLEUCA Hallowell Black-lippedCobra Z.
Naia haie var. melanoleucaHallowell 1857Proc.Acad.nat.Sci.Philad.:61.Gabon. French Congo.
Naja melanoleuca,Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:293Z.
A 2 sentto me 23 December1938from Machui (Z) was the first recordedfrom theseislands:length1842«( 556+286)mm.Occurrencein EastAfrican coastalregionsseemsunusualfor thissnakewhich was
associatedwith the westernside of Kenya and Tanzaniaand further west. Loveridge's1939Mikindani
examplewas a 500mile eastwardextensionof range(actuallysome56km(35m) furthereastin longitude
thanZanzibar,thoughon themainland).It doesnot occur in Pemba.ZM has two specimenstakenlocally
between1923and 1940which were neveridentifiedby a museumnor publicised:lengths1711mm and
I 377mm;alsoone identifiedby BM, erroneouslylabelledNaja haje in ZM. BesidestheseI had six others
(four inBM. two lost in transit).of which thelongestwas 1921mm. thelargestI hadseen.One carried II
ticks.AponommalaeveNn.. anotherhadeatena rat. Eight (another.a juvenile,with 18)had 17mid-body
scalerows. which Dr. Broadleyinforms me is unusuallylow for this species,thoughsometakenin the
UsambaraMountainshadthesamecount.Ventralcountsof Zanzibarindividualsalsotendto belower than
themainlandaverage,recordedZanzibaronesbeing200.204,205(2), 206,207(2).One~on 7 December
contained7 eggsnot quite readyfor laying. measuringc. 45mm.Thesesnakeswere found severallyin
plantationcountry. bush-land.a cassavapatch.two together(Nov.! under bridge in marshyland, in the
denseJozani forest(onelying in a puddle).on theseashore(andraceddown a crabhole),andoneof C. 60
cm actuallychasedoff a food-plotby a chicken'At Pete(Z) I was informedthatat theendof theMasika
heavyrainsthemangroveswam.1sadjoiningMuongoniarefull of nestingegretsandalsoof largeblackand
brown snakesup to 1830mmlong "as thick as your leg" (sic) which prey upon the nestlings.Pitman
(\947:184) remarksthat this cobra rarely climbs but can do so well.
25. NAJA MOSSAMBICA MOSSAMBICAPeters MozambiqueSpittingCobra Z.P.
Naja mossambicaPtrs. 1854:625.Sena & Tete. Mozambique.
Naja nigrico/lis var. mossambica,Bttgr. 1913:352 P. Vltz. 1923:185 P.
Naja nigrico/lis(non Reinhar.dt)Mor. & Pak. 1941:I 09 Z, P.
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Naja nigrico//isnigricollis. Lov. (part) 1957:292Z. P.
Naja mossambicamossambica.Broadley 1968:II
One of thecommonestsnakesin Pemba,but uncommonin Zanzibarthoughsaid to occur; I neveren-
counteredit there.Aders in Pearce(1920:337)says"very few specimenshavebeenobtainedin Zanzibar".
Tornier (1897)recordsthatone "N. nigricollis"(Mus. No. 11157)was takenby Neumannfrom "Sansibar"
(which he usuallydistinguishedfrom "SansibarKueste");andBoettger(1913)saysStuhlmannis reportedto
have got an examplefrom ZanzibarIs. Both Pitman (1938)and Broadley(1968)describeN. nigricollis
Reinhardtin Africa asa largecobrawhich mayexceed2000mm,but Broadley(p.ll) callsN. mossambica
Pts. "a small cobra rarely exceeding1500mmin total length",which agreeswith sizesfound in Pemba.
Broadleyalsoobserves(p.7)thatmossambicahasa seriesof irregularblackbandsor blotcheson thethroat,
whereasnigrico//ishas a.single broad dark band on the throat. In Pemba I took six individuals over
1000mmin length,besidessmallerones,the largest1302(1079+223)mm; I neversaw a larger.Omitting
two juveniles,theaverageof II specimenswas 1008mm.The abundanceof thetoadBufosp. in Pemba,as
well asof swampssustainingfrogs,mayaccountfor thelargenumberof N. mossambica.I oncefoundone
of thesecobras climbing the banistersof my house in Pemba.
Family: Viperidae
26. CAUSUS DEFILIPPII (Jan) SnoutedNight Adder Z.
HelerodonDe Filippii Jan 1862Archo.ZooI.Anat.Fisiol., 2:225. "Africa".
Causus defilippi. Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z.
Causus defilippii. Lov. 1957:299Mtende,Z.
The occurrenceof thisadderin Zanzibaris establishedby a ZM specimen,first recordfor the islands,
taken7 October 1937at Mtendeand identifiedby Loveridge.ZM ha~anothersaid to havebeentakenon
theKinyasini road(Z) about 1927.Local nameis "kipilili". I neverencounteredthissnakemyselfon either
islanddespitemanyenquiriesandoffersof rewards,but manyof thecountrypeopleseemedto know of it
and recognisedthe name,which usually evokedfantastictalesof its jumping ability, and its ferocity is
legendary.One informantclaimedIt could leapabout30-46cm, andanotherthatit couldspringashigh as
a manandbitehim on thescalp!Actually, Mr. Loveridgetold me,of all theCaususspp.he saw, onejust
clearedthegroundwhen teased,exceptfor thetip of its tail (seealsoPitman 1938:251,on C rhombealUs).
It mayconceivablybeof rareoccurrencein Pembain themoreopenanddriereastcoastareas.but thereis
no firm evidence.Moreover,beingnocturnalor crepuscular(asLoveridgeinformsme)it shouldbe looked
for at evening,or, by day, hidden under piles of weedsetc.
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HypogeophisguenlheriBlgr. 1882Cat.Batr.Grad.s.Caud.Batr.ApodaBrit.Mus.:96 "Zanzibar" (error).
HypogeophisroSlralUSParker 1941:7, 16-17.
HypogeophisroSlralUSguenlheri.Parker 1958:75-76.Taylor 1968:773.
Parker(1941& 1958)andTaylor (1968)stateconclusivelythattheoft-repeatedreferenceto Zanzibaras
the sourceof specimensof this caecilianis erroneous.
Order : ANURA
Family : Rhacophoridae
I. AFRIXALUS DORSALIS LEPTOSOMUS(Peters)
HyperoliusleplOsomusPtrs. 1877Mber.K.preuss.Akad.Wiss.:619.Chinchoxo, "PortugueseCongo".
Megalixalus leplOsomlls;Mor. & Pak. 1941:I09 Z.
Afrixalus dorsalis lep/()somus,-Schii6lZ1975:77-78.
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"!"omier's(1897:157)citationof 26examplestakenby Stuhlmann6 September1888on"Sanslbarlnse\"
mustbe a misidtmtificationor mistakenlocality.Though repeatedby Boettger,Voeltzkow himself(1923)
omits it, probablyindicatingdoubt.Loveridge(1957:322)excludesZanzibarfrom this sfJecies'range,and
(pers.comm.)suggestedthattheseindividualsweremisidentifiedMegalixalusbrachycnemisbeforethelatter
was described(1896).This taxon is known only from coastalRio Muni south to Angola.
2. HYPEROLIUS PICTU~ATUS Peters
Hyperolius picturatus Ptrs. 1875. Mber.K.preuss.Akad.Wiss.:2Q6.Victoria, Cameroon. Mor. & Pak.
1941:109P.
Rappia picturata, Bttgr. 1913:349P. Vltz. 1923:185P.
Loveridge(J 957:325,footnote)statesthatVoetzkow'sallegedexampleof this speciesin Pemba,on re-
examinationby Mertens (1940),was found to be a juvenile Afrixalus f fornasini.
3. HYPEROLIUS PUNCTICULATUS (Pfeffer)· Broad-stripedSedgeFrog
Rappia puncticulataPfeffer 1893a,:99.
HyperoliussubstriatusAhl 1931Tierreich 55:358. Magrotto Mt., or. Tanga.
Hvperoliuspuncticulatus,Mor. & Pak. 1941:I 09 Z.
Hyperoliuspuncticulatussubstriatus.Lov. 1957:331Z.
Pfeffer'sdescription(above)statesthatthe typespecimenwas takenin May 1888behindtheGerman
Club-houseat "Zanzibar",possiblythe islandas his Rappia vermicu/atawas takenlessthanthreemonths
lateron "SanzibarInsel".Loveridge(J 957)identifiedhis own specimenno.MCZ 17162from Mwera (Zl as
H.p. substriatus,but Schiotz (1975:146-150 refers it to Hyperoliusmitchelli (q.v.).
4. HYPEROLIUS TUBERILINGUIS Smith· Straw or Green SedgeFrog.
HyperoliustuberilinguisSmith I 849:App.26.East of Cape Colony, i.e. Natal_ Sch~tz 1975:119.
Rappia sansibaricaPfeffer 1893a:97"Zanzibar".
Hyperoliussansibaricus/overidgeiLaurent 1947Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(t 1) 14:294.Kitaya, Rovuma river,
Tanganyika.
Hyperoliusconc%r tuberilinguis, Lov. 1957:332.
The reportof occurrenceof H. tuberiUnguison ZanzibarIslandrestssolelyon thetypelocalityof Pfef·
fer'sRappiasansibarica(\ 893).but it is not clear(seeIntroduction)whetherthe island,not thecoast,was
meantSchil/llZ(1975)considerssansibaricaa synonym of H. tuberilinguiswhich has a mainly coastal
distributionfrom Kenya to Natal. H. conc%r (Hallowell) listedfor ZanzibarIs. by Moreau & Pakenham
(1941:109)is, accordingto SchifllZ<I.e.119),entirelyWest African. He regardsit asa distinctspeciesfrom
H. tuberiUnguis,within the bracketof the H. conc%r super-species.
5. HYPEROLIUS VERMICULARIS Ahl·
Rappia vermiculata(non Peters)Pfeffer 1893a:98"Sansibar,Insel".
Hyperoliusvermicu/arisAhl 1931Tierreich 55:275.Mor. & Pak.. 1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:330Z.
This is a replacementnamefor Pfeffer'sR. vermiculata.Schi,0tzhasstated(pers.comm. II November
1977)thatthetypematerialis now unidentifiableowing to its condition.Retainedin Appendixuntil further
materialavailablefrom Zanzibar Is.
Family : Ranidae
6. PTYCHADENA FLOWERI (Boulenger)
Rana floweri Blgr. 1917.Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(8)20:417.Rosaires,Blue Nile, Sudan.
Kirk senta specimenfrom "Zanzibar",receivedat BM in 1868,probablyin his 1867consignment(see





KINIXYS BELLIANA Gray Bell's Eastern Hinged Tortoise
Kinixys /lelliana Gray 1831Synops.Rept.:69.No locality. Lov. 1924:2 Z: 1957:170(not "Z").
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Notbingin Loveridge & Williams' references(J 957:395) to Strauch's,MUller's, Boulenger'sand
Loveridge'srecordsof thistortoiseauthenticate'ltsoccurrenceon ZanzibarIsland;Jhey referprobablyto the
coastal"Zanzibar".In 27 yearsI neverheardof it in theislands.Parkerel al. (1"940:311)aredu\!tiousof two
examplesfrom "Zanzibar":one sent to BM 1893by F. Finn. a visitor to Zanzibar:the other to MCZ.
probablyby C. Cooke, U.S. Consul. Excluded as unlikely to be insular.
Order: SQUAMATA: SAURIA.
Family: Gekkonldae
I. HEMIDACTYLUS PARKERI Loveridge
Hemidaclylusparkeri Lov. 1936a:59Z (? introduced).Mor. & Pak. 1941:107Z. Lanza 1978:276.
Loveridgedescribedit from a specimensentto MCZ in 1862by CalebCooke. apparentlycollectedon
ZanzibarIs.; but he synonymisedit (1947:131>with H. puccionii(Calabresi1927)supposingthatCooke's
specimenwas accidentallyimportedinto Zanzibarfrom Somalia.Lanza(1978)showedthatH. parkeri is a
validspecies.occurringin SomalilandandEritrea. if not furthernorth. Its occurenceat "Zanzibar"(no cer-
tainty.at thatearlydate.thatthe islanditselfwas meant>wasprobablyaccidental.Not otherwiserecorded
from Zanzibar Is.. it can hardly be listed as a Zanzibar reptile.
Family: Agamidae
2. AGAMA sp."
Mr. K.T. Clarker informedme that in 1932.when visiting the ruined palaceat Chukwani. 9.7km(6
miles)southof ZanzibarTown. he watchedsomelargebrightlycolouredlizardson theold walls. bothon
the cliff-top wall on thenorth sideand on the ruinous walls on thesouth.He guessedthe lengthas 250-
300mm(10-12ins).and describedthecolouringas eitherbrightblue headand red body or vice versa:it
beingtenyearsafterthe incident,he could not rememberwhich way it was.Such a descriptionseemsto
point to an Agamid.possiblyA. agamasubsp.. but noneare yet known from Zanzibar.Ivisited theruins
later but failed to see them. Unfortunatelythey are now within a prohibitedmilitary area.
3. UROMASTYX PRINCEPS O'Shaughnessy Dabb Lizard
UromastyxprincepsO'Shaughnessy1880 Proc zool.Soc.Lond.:445. "Zanzibar" (error).
The type.BM's only specimen.was presentedin 1879by Sir J. Kirk. ostensiblycollectedat Zanzibar.
This is doubtlessthebasisof Boulenger's(1885)andTornier's(1897)recordsof thespeciesat Zanzibar.but
Boulengeraddsto its range"Somalilandand?Aden". A nativeof thesehotternorthernlandsandunrecor-
ded from East Africa. it is most unlikely to have beentakenon Zanzibar Is. Discountedas accidental.
Family: Chamaeleontidae
4. CHAMAELEO TIGRIS Kuhl SeychellesIslands Chamaeleon
Chamaeleoligris Kuhl 1820PI. I :I04. No locality.
Mentionedby Boettger(J 913)and Voeltzkow(J 923)as reportedin literatureor hearsayto haveoc-
curredatZanzibar.probablyaccountableby a C!. ~ andyoungfrom "Zanzibar"presentedto BM in 1876by
Capt. J.E. Parish. Excludedas incorrectlocality since the speciesis otherwiseknown only from the
SeychellesIds., which lay within the naval stationof Capt. Parish R.N.
Family: Scincidae
5. MABUYA QUINQUETAENIATA OBSTI Werner" TanganyikaFive-linedSkink
Mabuia obs/i Werner 1913Jb.hamb.wiss.Anst.30:43.Kwa Mtoro. Usandawi. Tanganyika.
Mabuya quinquelaenia/a.Mor & Pak. 1941:I08 Z.
Mabuya qllinqllelaenialaobsli. Lov. 1957:208Z..
Said by Loveridge(1957)to have been reported<Tornier1900)takenby Werth on Chapwani (not
"Chapnani") Is. (= Grave Is. = French Is.J on the north side of Zanzibarharbour but not on the main
islandof Zanzibar.No specimenfrom Zanzibarin BM nor MCZ nor 2MB. I neversoughtit on Grave Is.
nor saw anythinglike it on themain island.The ~~(notadult~). very distinctivelystriped.could not be
confusedwith M. maclililabris.Loveridge(1957)saysthill "only femalesandyoungarefive-linedandblue-
tailed.themalesarestrikinglydifferent. . inhabitantof rockyoutcrops... " Omittedpendingconfirmation.
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6. PANASPIS W AHLBERGII (Smith)" SavannaSnake-eyedSkink
Cryp/oblepharuswahlbergiiSmith 1849.App. 10. Natal. South Africa.
Ablepharuswahlberg;;,Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Grave Is.,Z. Lov. 195,:219"reportedfrom Grave Is., Z,
possibly in error"..
Panaspis wahlbergi.Fuhn 1970Revue roum.Biol.lZool.l J 5:383.
Recordedby Tornier (1897:46)from Mafia Is.. andalsoascollectedby Bahm on "French Is. nearZan-
zibar" (now known asGrave Is.. acrosstheharbour).but 2MB hasno materialfrom Zanzibar.The record
is considereddoubtful.ElsewhereLoveridgefound it not on theseashorebut beneathpilesof palm fronds
andcoconuthusks.underheapsof wet weedsbesidea riceswampandamongherbageundermangotrees.
Fuhn recordssimilar habitats.Possibly misidentifiedCryptoblepharusbouton;;.
FamIly: Cordylidae
7. GERRHOSAURUS FLA VIGL;LARIS FlTZSIMONSI Loveridge KenyaYel1ow-throatedPlatedLizard
Gerrhosaurusflavigularisf//zsimonsiLov. 1942b:514.Mt. Mbololo. Teita.Kenya.Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z
(?error). Lov. 1957:225"?Zanzibar".
Although Loveridgethoughtthat the rangeof this form may extendfrom Kenya and mainlandTan-
zaniato Zanzibar.no G. flavigularis hasbeenfound on theisland.Smal1erthanG. m.ma.iurbut the tail is
much longer in relation to the body.
FamIly : Lacertldae
8. GASTROPHOLIS VITTATA J.G. Fischer Keel-belliedGround Lizard
Gas/rupholisviI/a/a Fischer 1886Abh.Geb.Naturw.Hamburg9:I "Zanzibar". Mor. & Pak. 1941:I08 Z.
Lov. 1957:226.
Boulenger(( 887)recordsthetypespecimenastakenat "Zanzibar"by Fischer,butLoveridge((957)says
thereis no definiterecordfrom the island:a centuryago"Zanzibar"includedthemainlandcoast.I agree
with Loveridge(1957)that the type specimenprobably did not come from the island.
Family : Varanldae
9. VARANUS EXANTHEMATICUS MICROSTICTUS Boettger· Eastern SavannaMonitor
Varanusmicros/ic/usBugr. 1893 Kat.Rept.SammI.Mus.Senc.Naturf.Ges.I :72. Ethiopia.
Varanusalbigularis(non Daudin)Mocquard 1888:lIS Z. Parkerei al. 1940:31O. Mor & Pak. 1941:108
Z.
Varanusexanthema/icusmicrus/ic/us.Lov. 1957:236Z.
Mocquard'srecordof V. albigulariswas basedon two individualsreportedto havebeentakenat Zan-
zibar by Revoil. but Loveridgewas convincedthat thesewere misidentifiedV. ucel/a/usR'upel1(now
referredto V. e.micrus/ic/usHUgr,)which is "the on.y large-scaledmonitoroccurringin East Africa", and
that V. albigularisdoesnot occurnorth of Mozambique,andcertainlynot in ZanzibarIsland(pers.comm.
to Parker)5 April 1940& Pakenham4 June 1942).V.e.micros/ic/usis nototherwiseknown from Zanzibar,
and Revoirs specimensmay not havebeentakenin the islandat all but on mainland"Zanzibar".See,
however,Aders'((920)description,under V. nilu/icus.which raisesa questionof identityof what he saw.
LQveridge((957:235-236)recordsboth nilulicus and exanlhema/icusfor Zanzibar.BM has no specimen
from the island but comparisonbetweenexamplesof thesespeciesshows that even V. niloticus has
yel10wishocel1iwhich couldconceivablybedescribedas "ocellations",andspecimensareneededto clarify
the matter.Pending confirmationof the record, the balanceof evidenceexcludesit.
Order SQUAMATA. SERPENTES
FamIly: Typhlopldae
I. RHINOTYPHLOPS UNITAENIATUS (Peters) Stripe-backedBlind Snake
Typhlops(Lelheobia)unilaenialus.Peters 1878 Mber.K.preuss.Akad.Wiss.:205 "Taita" (Teita), Kenya.
Typhlopsunilaenia/us,Blgr. 1893:55. Parker e/ al. 1940:312.
Rhino/yphlopsunilaenia/us.Roux-Esteve 1974:241.
The recordfor Zanzibarrestson Boulenger'srangeof "SomalilandandZanzibar".but it wasdescribed
from Kenya.and Boulengerrefersto a specimencol1ectedby Mr. LaStat Mombasa,a localitywhich, until
shortlybefore1890.was within the"ZanzibarCoast".SeeParkere/ al. 1940.Voeltzkow((923:304)states
thatthis specieshad"becomeknown" from Zanzibar,but addsa qualificationwhich castsdoubt.2MB has
no specimenfrom Zanzibar.Excluded on ground of mistakenlocality.
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2. TYPHLOPS PUNCTATUS (Leach)• SpottedBlind Snake
Acon/iaspuncta/usLeach 1819(in Bowdich) Miss.Ashantee.App:493.Fanti. Ashanti. Gold Coast.
Typh/opspuncta/us.Pak. 1947:138 Z.
Pakenham(J 947)recordedwhatappearedto be its first andonly occurrenceon ZanzibarIs.. takenin a
rice fieldat Kinuni-moshion 19July 1943.and referredby Dr. Parkerof BM to this species.It is not now
in BM collection.Length(in spirit. 1943)427(418+9) mm. diameter11-12mm.Scalerows: neck27. mid-
body24.anus22. My field notesrecord"8 heavyblacklongitudinallineson back.2 thinnerlineson each
side.5-6 very faint lines on eachsideof belly; 2-3 centralrows of ventralswithout black. Whole snake
looks black. speckleddusky yellow above.and old ivory speckledblack below".
ZM hasan unidentifiedspecimenof a Typh/opssp.no. 40.14.takenat Kimara(Z)mid August 1940.My
note.on examiningit April 1941.was: "Upper sidedark grey to blackish.with palecentreand blackside
edgingto eachscale.forming II light dorsalstripes.The dark and light striping fadedon the sidesto a
creamundersurface.Length 430 (422+8) mm. Mid-body diameter10.5mm(40.5 times in total length).
Mid-body scale rows 24". BM sought but failed to obtain loan of this specimenfor identification.
Thesetwo apparentlyconspecificspecimenscannotbe Typh/apspuncta/us.a speciesnot found eastof
theGreatLakes(Roux-Esthe 1974:77.piA). However.theymaywell belongto T. lineola/uslinea/a/us(Jan
1864:24)which. accordingto Roux-Esteve(J 974:78. pl.5) occurson the African mainlandoppositeZan-
zibar. althoughnot yet recordedfrom the island itself. Disregardedfor lack of identification.
FamIly : Colubrldae
3. APARALLACTUS CAPENSIS Smith Cape Centipede-eat~r
Aparallac/uscapensisSmith 1849.App.16. Kaffirland eastwardto CapeColony. i.e. Natal. Mor. & Pak.
1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:287Z.
Boulenger(J896:260)recordedtwo <M and seven~ in BM receivedin 1868from Sir J. Kirk at Zan-
zibar: seeIntroduction.Both Voeltzkow's reportedrecord(1923:304;apparentlynot at first hand)of this
speciesand Loveridge'sinclusionof Zanzibarin its wide rangemay reston theseKirk specimenswhich
probablydid not comefrom the islandat all. ZM hasone specimenof doubtfulorigin. withoutdata.Ex-
cludedas probablymistakenlocality.
4. APARALLACTUS GUENTHERI Boulenger· GUnther'sCentipede-eater
Aparo.lllac/usguen/heri Blgr. 1895 Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(6)16:192. East & Central Africa. Mor. & Pak.
1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:287Z.
The recordfor Zanzibarseemsto rely only upon BM's juvenilespecimenfrom "Zanzibar"presentedby
F. Finn in 1894.There is no certaintythatit was not from themainland"Zanzibarcoast".thoughat that
datetheislandhadbegunto bepoliticallydistinguishedfrom coastal"Zanzibar".Loveridgegivestherange
of A. guen/heriascoastalKenya,TanganyikaTerritoryand"Zanzibar"(his quotemarks)to Nyasaland.Ex-
cluded from the island's list pendingreliableevidenceof occurrence.
5. APARALLACTUS WERNERI Boulenger UsambaraCentipede-eater
Aparallac/uswerneriBlgr. 1895Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.l6)16:172.UsambaraMts., Tanganyika.
ZM hasa specimenno.1538so namedbut without dataand statedby thestaff in 1941to havebeen
takenon Kinyasini road(Z) c. 1927by attendantMzeeShomari.But Loveridgecomments(J 944:200-20J)
thatA. werneriis "a montanespecies.... of easternTanganyika... " to which he limitsitsrange:Zanzibaris
omittedfrom his 1957check-list.So the BM specimenmay have beenconfusedwith Causus defilippi.
anothersmallsnake.broughtin by MzeeShomari from theKinyasini roadaboutthesametime.Excluded
on thesegrounds and of mistakenlocality.
6. ATRACTASPIS IRREGULARIS (Reinhardt) Eastern Burrowing Adder
E/aps irregularis Reinhardt 1843K.dansk.Vidensk.Selsk.Afhandl.10:264.Gabon.
A/rac/aspisirregularisTornier 1897:84"Sansibarkueste"(coil. Hrldebrandt.Salmin).Pitman 1938:288Z.
Parker e/ at. 1940:313.
Zanzibaris a very questionablelocality.Parker e/ at. remarkthatVoeltzkow(J 923).Loveridge(1924)
andPitman(1938)- butnot Boettger(1913)- giveirregularisason Zanzibar.basedpossiblyon Tornier's
1897reportof examplesfrom "Zanzibarcoast"(not theisland)which Loveridge(1957:298.footnote)states
are. in any event.misidentificationsof bibronii.NeitherAders (1920:338)nor I found it in Zanzibar.Ex-
cluded as mistakenlocality.
7. BOIGA BLANDINGII <Hallowell) Blanding'sTree Sanake
Dipsas blandingii Hallowell 1844Proc.Acad.nat.Sci.Philad.:170. Liberia.
Dipsadomorphusblandingii,Blgr. 1896:77 "Zanzibar" (errorl. Parker e/ at. 1940:313
Soiga blandinKii. Pitman 193-8:135:1974:125.Lov. 1957:269footnote.
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Occurrencein Zanzibaris very doubtful. for Pitman (\ 938. 1974)gives its distributionas from West
Africa to south Sudan. west Kenya. Uganda. Angola, and south of Lake Tanganyika. observing that
"Boulenger'sZanzibarrecordis remarkable".The latteris clearlyan error (Lov. 1957).Pitman'sLuganda
namefor this species,"temankima".resemblesthatat Muyuni andChwaka (Z). "nyoka-kima", for a large
black tree snake reputedto occur there. which I never saw. Rejectedas mistakenlocality.
8. BOTHROPHTHALMUSL1NEATUS Peters Red-and-blackStriped Snake
Elaphis (Bo/hroph/halmus)linea/us Peters 1863 MbeJ.K.preuss.Akad.Wiss.:287. Guinea.
Bo/hroph/halmuslinea/us,Lov. 1924:4Z; 1957:249(Z omitted).Pitman 1938:68Z (citesLov. butdubious),
302 (explainserror); 1974:73. Parker e/ al. 1940:313.
This is a West and Central African rain-forestspecies.Mention of Zanzibarwas due toa misprint in
Loveridge's 1924check-list.Rejectedas misinterpretedlocality.
9. DROMOPHlS L1NEATUS(Dume'ril& Bibron) Buff-stripedGrass Snake
Dryophylaxlinea/us Dum. & Bib. 1854 ErpetGe'n.7:1124.White Nile, Sudan.
Dromophislinea/us, Blgr. 1896:150"Coast of Zanzibar". Pitman 1938: 152 Z; 1974:153.
Voeltzkow (\ 923:3.04).namesthis snakeamongspecieswhich had "becomeknown" on "Zanzibar"up
to 1905,probablyfrom a specimenpresentedto BM in 1886by Emin Pashafrom "coastof Zanzibar",a
phraseindicatingthemainlandcoast.Loveridge(1940)saysthatBoulenger'srecordis considerederroneous,
and (\ 957) omits Zanzibar from its range, as does Pitman (\ 974). Excluded as mistakenlocality.
10. DUBERRlA LUTRlX (Linnaus) Slug-eater
Coluber lu/rix Linnaeus 1758Syst.Nat., 10th ed.:216"ex Indiis".
Duberria lu/rix, Mor. & Pak. 1941:I08 Z.
Moreau & Pakenham'sground for inclusion of this speciescannot now be determined:no specimen
from Zanzibarin BM collection.and unlikely to be a reliablerecord.Loveridge(\944:141; 1957:267,foot-
note)wrote that this is an uplandspecies(Kilimanjaro & UsambaraMts) which would neverhavecome
from Zanzibar.The "Zanzibar"recordprobablyrefersto thecoastalbeltof thatname.Rejectedasmistaken
locality.
II. LAMPROPHIS lNORNATUS Dumehl & Bibron OliVe-brown House Snake
Lamprophis inorna/us Dum. & Bib. 1854 Erpe't.Ge'n.7:434.Cape of Good Hope. Smith 1928
Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(\OH:495. FitzSimons 1962:1\4.
Boodon infernalis Gthr. 1858 Cat.colubr.Sn.Br.Mus.:199.Port Natal & "S. Africa". Blgr. 1893:330
Z. Parker e/ al. 1940:312.
Parker el al. (1940)give grounds for rejectingfrom the Zanzibar list Buodoninfernqlis,which was
referredby Smith 1928to Lamprophisinorna/usD. & B. Spekepresentedtwo specimensto BM. said to
havecomefrom "Zanzibar".It is a SouthAfrican species.FitzSimons(1962:115)disregardsits reportedoc-
currence in Zanzibarand Tanganyika.Excluded as mistakenlocality.
12. LYCOPHlDlON SEMlANNULE Peters Half-bandedWolf Snake
LycophidiumsemiannulisPeters 1854:622.Tete, Mozambique.
LycophidiumacU/iros/reGthr. 1868Ann.Mag.nat.Hisd4H:427 Z. (error)
Lycophidioncapenseacutiros/re,Lov.1933:234; 1936b:242:1937:493;(see also 1957,:253& footnote).
Parker el al. 1940:310Z. Mor. & Pak. 1941:108 Z.
Lycophidionsemiannule,Laurent 1968:471.
Boettger(1913:348)andVoeltzkow(1923:304)includeL. aculiroSlreamongsnakes"reported"to occur
in Zanzibar.but this speciesis now regardedasa synonymof L. semiannulewhich hasnot beenfound on
the island.Those reportsmay well havearisenfrom materialreceivedat BM from Kirk in 1868;and now
believedto have originatedfrom Mozambique(see Lov. 1933:234;1957:253footnote).MCZ has no
specimenof this speciesfrom Zanzibar. Rejectedas mistakenlocality.
13. MElZODON SEMlORNAIUS (Peters) SouthernSemiornateSnake
CoronellasemiornaiaPeters 1854:622.Tete, Mozambique.Blgr.1894: 195 "Coast of Zanzibar". Pitman
1938:109Z; 1974(not Z). Parker e/ al. 1940:312.
An East African speciesfrom KenyaandTanzaniasouthwardsto southernAfrica, butapparentlynever
takenon ZanzibarIs. The specimenin 8M (mentionedby Boulenger),purchasedfrom Boucardin 1878,is
labelled"Mainland oppositeZanzibar" and "Coast of Zanzibar". Rejectedas misinterpretedlocality.
14. PHlLOTHAMNUS HETEROLEPIDOTUS(G'Uritherl SlenderGreen-Snake
Ahaelulla helerolepidu/a.Gthr. 1863Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(3)II :286 "Africa".
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Chlorophishe/erolepido/us,Blgr. 1894:95;1896·631. Parker e/ al. 1940:313.
The Zanzibarrecordevidentlyrestsonly on a specimenin BM. purchasedin 1886from J.G. Fischer's
collection(Berlin). labelled"Coast of Zanzibar". which meansthe African mainlandcoast. Rejectedas
mistakenlocality.
15. PHILOTHAMNUS THOMENSIS (Bocage)
Parkere/ af. (1940:310) explainthe erroneousinclusionof this speciesamongthesnakesof Zanzibar
due to misunderstandingof Pfeffer'sterm(( 893:84)"var. thomensis"; thesinglespecimenfrom Jambiani
(Z) under referenceis regardedas P. s.semivariega/us.
16. PROSYMNA AMBIGUA STUHLMANNI (Pfeffer)• East African Shovel-snout
Ligoniros/ra s/uhlmanniPfeffer 1893a:78.Usambara.Tanganyika.
Prosymnaambiguas/uhlmanni.Mor. & Pak. 1941:108Z. Lov. 1957:265Z: 1958:160Z. Broadley
1980:542Z.
Probably uncommon, if it occurs, in Zanzibar.Pitman ((938:120)mentionsSternfeld's1910record
"from theislandof Zanzibar",butactuallythelattersaysonly "Fundorte(= habitat):Zanzibar,Usambara.
Bukoba",so Zanzibarmay be usedin its African mainlandsense.2MB hasno specimenfrom Zanzibaror
Pemba.Reportsof occurrenceat Zanzibarmay be due to 10examplesreceivedby BM from Kirk in 1868,
probably part of his consignmentof Mozambiquereptilessent via Zanzibar(see Introduction).A ZM
specimenwithout data,only presumablyfrom the island,was presentedto BM in 1950.Broadleyinforms
methattheseallegedrecordsarealonethebasisof his mentionin 1980:542.Moreau& Pakenhamlistedit
possibly in error.
Loveridge,includingZanzibarin its range,observes(1958:131)thatthe fact "thata burrowing genus
like Prosymnahasbeenreportedfrom "Zanzibar"aloneof the tenmajor islandsoff thecoastsof tropical
Africa suggeststhatthespecimenin questioncamefrom theoppositelittoralto which the nameZanzibar
was formerly applied rather loosely". No record from Pemba.Excluded as dubious.
17. PSAMMOPHIS ANGOLENSIS (Bocage) Pigmy Sand Snake
AmphiophisangolensisBocage 1872Jorn.Sci.math.phys.nat.4:82.Dondo, Cuanza river, Angola.
Psammophis angolensis, Blgr. 1896:170 "Zanzibar". Mor. & Pak. 1941:108 Z. Lov. 1957:280
Z. FitzSimons 1962:235Z.
No groundcan befound for theaboveZanzibarrecordsunlesstheyderivefrom a specimenin thecon-
signmentfrom Kirk (Zanzibar)which reachedBM in 1868,havingalmostcertainlycome from Mozam-
bique via Zanzibar.MCZ has no material from theseislands. Excluded as mistakenlocality.
18. RHAMPHIOPHIS OXYRHYNCHUS ROSTRATUS Peters EasternBrownBeakedSnake
Rhamphiophisrostra/usPtrs. 1854:624.Tete;Mesuril & Quitangonha,Mozambique.Mor. & Pak. 1941:108
Z.
Rhagerrhis unguicula/a Gthr. 1868Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.(4)1:422Z.
Rhamphiophisoxyrhynchusrostra/us,Lov. 1953BuII.Mus.comp.ZooI.Harv.110:270;1957:277Z. Pitman
1974:151 Z.
The aboverecordsof R. rostra/usand R. oxyrhynchusros/rafUSfor Zanzibarby Moreau& Pakenham,
Loveridge,and Pitman probablyreston a recordof ros/ra/abasedon the typeof Rhagerrhisunguiculata
Gthr. which is Kirk's 1868specimenfrom "Zanzibar"(unacceptable:seeIntroduction),and alsoon Finn's
1894examplefrom "coastof Zanzibar", i.e. mainlandcoast.No specimenfrom Zanzibarin MCZ. Not
mentionedby Boettger((913)nor Voeltzkow((923),and I neverfound it. Omittedon groundof mistaken
locality.
19. RHAMPHIOPHIS RUBROPUNCTATUS (Fischer) Red-spottedBeakedSnake
Dipsina rubropunc/a/aFischer 1884Jb.hamb.wiss.Anst.l:7. Near Arusha, Tanganyika.
Rhamphiophis rubropunc/a/us,Mor. & Pak. 1941:108 Z. Lov. 1957:277Z. Pitman 1974:149Z.
Z.
Moreau& Pakenham'ssourcefor their Zanzibarrecordis undetermined,and Loveridge'smentionrests
on their word alone. 8M has no specimenfrom Zanzibar.Loveridge((957)and Pitman ((974)give the
speciesa wide rangefrom southernSudanto Somalia,easternKenya,northernTanzania,andZanzibar,but
I found no evidenceof it's occurrencein the islands. Excluded for thesereasons.
20. TELESCOPUSSEMIANNULATUS Smith Eastern Tiger-Snake
Telescopussemiannula/usSmith 1849,P1.72.S. Africa. Lov. 1957:270.
Tarbophissemiannula/us,8lgr. 1896:52"Zanzibar coast". Parker e/ al. 1940:313.
Boulenger'srecordis doubtlessbasedon a specimenin 8M receivedin 1886from J.G. Fischer,but it




21. ELAPSOIDEA NIGRA GUnther Eastern Garter Snake
Elapsoidea nigra Gthr. 1888 Ann.Mag.nat.Hist.<611:332. "Ushambola, Zanzibar" i.e. Usambara Mts..
Tanganyika.Broadley 1971b:599.
Elapsoideaguenlheri.Pitman 1938:199(part) Z. Parker el al. 1940:311,313.
Elapsoideasundeval/inigra. Lov. 1944:225-227;1957:i90.
As the typespecimenwas sentto BM by Kirk (thenH.M. Consul-General,Zanzibar)from "Usham-
bola", this placewas presumedto be in ZanzibarIsland(Lov. 1944:227),but thenameis thearchaicform
of "Usambara"in northeasternTanzania,where this species'habitatis montanerain-forest.The specimen
had nothingto do with the island,nor haveany beenfound in Zanzibar.Excludedas mistakenlocality.
22. NAJE HAJE (Linnaeus) Egyptian Cobra
Coluber haje Linn. 1758Syst.nat.IOthed., 1:225.Lower Egypt.
Naja haje, Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z. Lov. 1957:291Z.
Very doubtful.Thoughcommonin Africa, thereis no evidenceof itsoccurrencein Zanzibar,nor is any
Zanzibarmaterialin BM. Moreau& Pakenham'sand Loveridge'srecordsrestprobablyon a ZM specimen
markedN. ha.iewhich BM has since identifiedas N. melanoleuca.Excluded as misidentified.
Family : Viperidae
23. BITIS ARIETANS (Merrem) Puff Adder
Vipera (Echidna) arielans Merrem 1820 Vers.Syst.Amph.:152. Cape of Good Hope. Lov.1924:8 Z.
Bill's lachesis,Mor. & Pak. 1941:109Z (very doubtful).
Bill's arielans. Lov. 1957:30I Z (doubtful).
Loveridge(1957)comments"possiblyZanzibar,on the basisof a single specimencollectedby Kirk
thoughnot necessarilyon theisland".Kirk's specimen,receivedby BM in 1868is believedto havebeenin
his consignmentof Mozambiquereptiles:seeIntroduction.Aders(1920:338)saysthePuff Adderseemsnot
to occur in Zanzibar,and I concur. Rejectedas mistakenlocality.
24: BITIS GABONICA (Dume'ril& Bibron) CeRtrai African Gaboon Viper
Echidna gabonicaDum. & Bib. 1854Erpet.Gt:"n.7:1428.Gabon, French Congo.
Bill'sgabonica,Lov. 1924:8Z; 1957:302(not Z). Pitman 1938:270Z. Parker el al. 1940:313(?Z).
Loveridge0924, on thebasisof Sternfeld's1910listing),Pitman0938, positivelystatingcapture"on
the islandof Zanzibar",perhapsa wrong deductionfrom reportsas he omitsthe islandin 1974:211),and
Voeltzkow(1923,from reportsof others)all includeZanzibarin thisspecies'range,but Boettger(1913)and
Loveridge(1957)omit it. As Parkerel al. (1940)observe,theserecordsmayrelyon Kirk's 1879specimenin
BM, takenat "Ushambola"(BIgr. 1896:499):seeElapsoideanigra on this placename.If so, theZanzibar
record is discounted.I am convincedthat neither this viper nor B. arielans occurs in the islands.
FRESHW A TER FISHES
In conclusion of this account of the cold-blooded vertebrates,a note on the freshwater fishes
may not be out of place. Very little is known of these; in fact Pemba has not been explored at all
in this respect. Playfair & GUnther deal entirely with marine fishes except for the briefest
reference in their preface, observing that as Zanzibar contains only relatively small streams the
number of strictly freshwater speciesis very limited. Excluding those which live in both salt and
fresh water, such as Gobius and Eleolris, they found only two speciesin Zanzibar Island (Pemba
not mentioned), namely the cat-fish Clarias gariepinus and Fundulus orlhonolus. As the range of
the former is now known to lie in southern Africa, it seems,in 8M opinion, more likely that what
P & G found in Zanzibar was C. mossambicusPeters (of which I have taken a specimen, in 8M).
Similarly, Fundulus (now referred to NOlhobranchius) orthonolus (Peters 1844), described from
Quilimane, ranges from Mozambique southwards, and the Zanzibar form is believed to be N.
guentheri (Pfeffer '1893), type locality "Sansibar" (presumably the island), which has a more nor-
therly range. Vandeiplank considers this to be the commonest small freshwater fish in Zanzibar
(pers. comm.).
Pfeffer ((893) says that N. guen(heri was found in pools, swamps, ditches, and little streams in
Zanzibar Is.; and P & G (( 866) found "Fundulus orlhonolus" (? N. guenlheril, 50-100mm in
length, in "wells at Zanzibar". This may refer to the fairly large subterraneancave wells in the old
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corallimestoneareas.manyof which hold purefreshwater,andin which I sometimesobserved
(butneversecured)verysmallfisheshardlymorethan30-40mmlong. I canfind no information
whetherN.guentheri couldhavebeenintroducedor indigenous,possiblythelatterasP&G found
them before 1866.
In thiscenturyseveralNothobranehius speciesfromAfrican waterswereintroducedintoother
partsof East Africa during the 1940sfor mosquitolarvaecontrol, and the guppies(Poeeilia
reticu/ata Ptrs.) which Vanderplank found common in ornamental ponds in Zanzibar may well
havebeenintroducedthenfor thispurpose.He believes(pers.comm.)thathe also found Gam-
busia sp. (anothermosquito-eatingintroduction)in Zanzibarbut thereis no confirmation:in
general,thisspeciesis morecommonlyusedthanPoeeilia sp.But introductionof mosquito-eating
fish into rural areasby theSultan'sgovernmentas a publichealthmeasurein themid 19thcen-
tury would havebeenvery unlikely,havingregardto theabsencein thosedaysof any effective
publichealthserviceevenin theTown. After World War I, Dr. W.M. Adersof thegovernment's
Public HealthDepartmentookstepsto introducemosquito-eatingfish which mayhaveincluded
the last namedtwo speciesand also Paehypanehax p/ayfairii (describedfrom the Seychellesin
1866asHap/oehi/us p/ayfairii by Gunther).Myers (933) statesthatthelatterspeciesoccursalso
in Madagascar,and that "living mateialhas beenobtainedin Zanzibar". I failedto locatethis
material,butthespecieshasbeenfoundin theAthi river,Kenya(possiblyintroduced,sincethiSis
far from its other known habitats).
Examplesof Kuh/ia rupestris (Lac.),takenby me in Zanzibar(locality?), were identifiedby
BM in 1947.This largerfish,attainingup to e. 380mm,is a marinespeciesbutentersriversand
canadaptto brackishwater.At theBububustreamin westZanzibarI observedfishesapparentlyup to 200-
250mmin lengthand 60mm or more in depth,which were not identifiedand may well be of marine
origin, e.g.E/eolris sp., havingaccustomedthemselvesto freshwater,as thespotwhere theywereseenis
0.8km (Ii m) from the seashore.
Dr. Trewavas in 1955 identifiedas Hypse/eolriscyprinoides(c. & V.) - whose type came from "Ia
riviereSaint-Mauricea I'ile de Bourbon" (anearly nameof Reunion Is.) - a "paleEleotrid" sentto BM by
Dr.F.Talbot from Zanzibar.takenin eitherBububustreamor Zingwe-zingweriver,bothwithin c. 5 km (3-
4 m) of thesea.ShealsoidentifiedasE/eolrisfusca BI.Sch.a "darkEleotrid"sentto BM by Dr.Talbotat the
sametime from the same source.
A fish identifiedformerlyas Ti/apiamossambicaPeters,butnow asSarolherodonhornorum(Trewavas),
is known to havebeenintroducedinto theislandsfrom Africa atsometimein thiscentury.The first recor-
dedspecimenin BM from Zanzibarwas sent by Aders in 1918.In 1946DrJ.D.Robertson (and ~arlier
Dr.Leakey)sentexamplesof it to BM, takenfrom the Mwera river and neighbouringswampswhere it
abounds.I sentothers(Iocality?)in 1947.l.S.Last (1929:6)statesthatT.nala/ensishadbeenintroducedfrom
Dar-es-Salaamto destroymosquitosandasan articleof food. It seemsdoubtfulwhetherTi/apia wereever
indigenousto Zanzibar,butsomelocal'wild' Ti/apia(believedto bemossambica)weresentin thelate 1950s
from Zanzibar to an aquacultureresearchstation in Malacca.
Dr. TalbotandDr. Newell (957), writing of an experimentof stockingmarinefish-pondsin
ZanzibarIs. with Ti/apia, normallya freshwaterspecies,statethatto do thistheytooka number
of 'wild' Ti/apia from the estuarinereachesof the Zingwe-zingweriver in northwestZanzibar.
Presumablythesewereof the samestockas theabovesincetheauthorsremarkthattheywere
closelyallied to T. mossambiea (Ptrs.)and T. pangani Lowe. A fish-pondwas createdby the
governmentat Chukwani (now an inaccessiblemilitary area),stockedwith thesefish, and the
projectseemsto havebeena success(unlessthesoldiershaveeatenthem).ProfessorF.B. Wilson,
whenan agriculturalofficerin Pembaabout1946-48,introducedfry of Ti/apia sp.importedfrom
Africa into theWeni streamat Wete,Pemba,and into theOle ponds(P), and learntsomeyears
later that they were thriving.
Cat-fishareplentifulin theinlandswampsandstreamsof bothislandsandarepopularlyused
for food,but it is notknown whetherZanzibarandPembaspeciesarethesame:probablyso.The
cat-fishis an air breatherand extremelyresilientto exposureif keptmoist,and is known to be
easilytransportable,e.g.by thedhows in the East Indies,so Zanzibarand Pembawaterswere
probablystockedlong ago by importationfrom mainlandAfrica where C.mossambica is very
common.
In the light of all the above,it appearsthatZanzibarIsland has no indigenousfreshwater
specieswith thepossibleexceptionof N.guentheri: all theothersarelikely to havebeenimported
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for either food (Clarias mossambicusand Sarotheroldonhornorum)or mosquito control
(PachypanchaxplayfairiiandPoeciliareticulata),orto haveworkedtheirway up streamfromsalt
to freshwater to which they becamein time accustomed(Kuhlia rUDestrisand ?Eleotrissp,).
PembaIsland,which aboundsin swampsand rivulets,hasevenfewerwatercoursesworth
callingriversthanZanzibar,thoughseveralfairly largeponQs,andthereis noevidenceasto what
fish life existsin themexceptan undeterminedspeciesof cat-fishand an introduced"Tilapia"
(Sarotherodon);but thepresenceof indigenousformsthereseemsas unlikelyas in Zanzibar.Up
till the 1940sat least,a verylargeandveneratedfish (nicknamed"Mwana Mshungi") livedin a
smalldark water-holeundera rock nearthetownshipof Chake-Chake,and its visitorsfed it by
handwith eggsandotherdelicacies!This "monster"(only itsheadwasvisible),believedby some
to be an eel.was probablya cat-fish,a specieswhich, with amplefood supply,can attainan
unusually large size.
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